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: HOLD SACCO-VANZEm MEETINGS
RKS NEGROES 
TO AID WORKERS 
RARTY CAMPAIGN

Communists Champion 
of Race, Says

m ... 'if j Moore

Thkee Up Chalkngre

Accepts Challenge
. ’* |
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13,000 WORKERS 
DEMONSTRATE IN 
N.Y.‘RED SQUARE’
Demand the Release of 

Mooney, Billing's 
at Meet \

Rap Frame-up System

Victim of Police

Richard B. Moore.

far may office, who 
ha mi actual Afhter for the 
of the Negroes, the Workers 

J Party, through its 
' congress in the 21st 

District, Richard B. 
public a let- 
the points

by thi s article.
with Dr.

ffartcB*a nursmary of the republi>
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sapport for the Workers 
aiat) Party Negro candid 
ara S Moore.

“Tk# Workers (Comauun>st) Par
ty” the letter reads, “stands forth 

Cattftmsnf ea Page Fiv*

MURDOGHSPEAKS 
IN FALL RIVER
Flays CF'tfformed Thug

^drtttality

In the face of a score of 
mounted police, armored mo
torcycles, and several hundred 
uniformed cops and plain- 
clothesmen, about 13,000 New 
York workers yesterday crowded 
the north side of Union Square at 
the first anniversary memorial dem
onstration of the murder of Nicola 
Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

Reminiscent of the great demon
strations held in the same square 
last year during the last days prior 

-..... .... ! ! to the execution of the two labor

250 More Arrested by >"«•«"* »•«
“ I characterized by militancy

Police

LATVIAN STRIKE 
IS SPREADING

TEN ARRESTED 
AT SACCO MEET 
IN KANSAS CITY

Oehler, Cushing Now 
Face Long Prison 

Sentences

Plan Protest Meeting

Militant Seized in New Bedford Strike

p:

Policemen in the Holland vehicle 
tube tunnel between New York 
City and New Jersey severely 
beat James Bernard (above), 
when Bernard was driving thru 
the tunnel. Testimony showed 
that the assault was absolutely 
unprovoked.
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? (Special to the DaSp Workary 
I*ALL RIVER, Mims.. Aug 23— 

Fall Tttanr toitile worhws at a mass 
bald on Liberty Lot yester- 

WiHiam T. 
Nsw Bedford strike leader 

from Jail, with an 
aonstratior. This 

first appearance before a 
_ of the Fall River Textile

■P
In tko speech that followed Mur- 

deck emoMNlsd on the chair man's 
tetradvetery remark tlwt hs bad 
been jailed without any justifiable 
ranaa, MaHtoiH dsclsred that be 
ImI Hen faaspciiensd fwr the great- 

Oat the bosses can have.
he. “is that I 

the TextQe Mill Commit- 
hadema* in ml carried

aaB out, >sst as Mm ytflew traR- 
m*. the (rffWaldom of tbs Fall River 
nils—, had acid out tbs
when the wag# cut was 
bare ha Jsimsry” Ws aye

RIGA. Latvia, Aug. 28—Fight
ing between strikers and polios was 
resumed here today.

The government was considering 
proclaiming a state of siege.

Two hundred and fifty workers 
were arrested today in addition to 
♦OO "arrested yesterday. Police were 
firing continually in the sir to in
timidate the rioters.

Minister of War Kalminisch re
turned from his vacation.

The strike movement which be
gan yesterday among 5,000 harbor 
workers who walked out in protest 
against the trial of Communist agi
tators in tho Riga District Court, 
spread today to the street railway 
workers.

• • •
RIGA, Aug. 28.—Police continued 

to patrol the streets of this city to
day following the demonstrations of 
thousands of Latvian workers 
against the government’s attempt 
to disband all unions which are pre
dominantly Communist in composi- 
tion.

The demonstration yesterday fol
lowed an attempt of the government 
to dose the offices of a number of 
trade unions. The unions have a 
majority Communist membership. 
The suppression orders brought res- 

from thousands of workers

and en
thusiasm.

From three platforms nearly -50 
speakers representing the Workers 
(Communist! Party, left wing trade 
unions. New York anarchist groups, 
working women’s

! (Special to the Daily Worker)
I KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 23— 

Hugo Oehler, district organizer of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
and Cushing, a member of the ex
ecutive committee of District 10 of 
the Young Workers (Communist) 

t League, are facing the possibility 
of long prison terms under the 

! “criminal syndicalism” law of this 
state, following a raid on a Sacco- 
Vanzetti memorial demonstration at 
Shawnee Park last night.

Seven other workers, members of 
the International Labor Defense, 
who were arrested at the same time, 
were later released.

The attack was instigated by the
--------- Armour Company of this city, be-

(Special to the Daily Worker.) | fore whose gates a similar meeting 
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 23.—Sep- was held the day before, workers 

organizations temher 9 will mark the beginning of charge. At that time Oehler and

MINERS PREDICT 
NEW ERA AHEAD

All Eyes Turn to Big 
Convention

and fraternal societies de
nounced the “rapacious system 
which was responsible for the death 
of Sacco and Vanzetti,” and ex
plained the class character of the 
prosecution of the two Italian im
migrant workers.

They werea new era for the miners, according Cushing were arrested 
to the view generally expressed by later freed under l*ail. 
progressive mine leaders and rank Despite the general police intimi- 
and file coal diggers who are making dation which exists throughout the 
every preparation for the big na- city, the International Labor De- 
tional conference which opens here fense is mobilizing all forces at its 
on that date. At the headquarters of command for a series of protest 

National Arrangements Commit- meetings and a general united front 
Communist speakers declared that tec> 119 Fedenil St N s>> si 0f i conference of labor organizations in 

the o^rthrow of the capitahst sys-|the activity are in evidence. a few days.

“Our enthusiasm and confidence is---------------------

Textile picket seized by the New Bedford police who have in
tensified their terror in a vain effort to smash the strike against the 
wage slash. (Courtesy New Bedford Evening Standarfl.)

BOSTON WORKERS 
DEFY POLICE TO 
HOLD MEMORIAL
Hold Meeting in Street 

After Lock-out at 
Paine Hall ;

Crowd Cheers Gitlow

(Special To Th* Daily Workrt.)
BOSTON, Mass., Attg. 28>~In di

rect defiance of local police ^utborr r/ 
ities who earlier in the day had 
caused the doors of the Paine Mem
orial hall to be shut, 2,000 workers || 
last night joined in a huge memorial 
demonstration in honor of Sacco 
and Vanzetti in the streets outside 
the hall.

Benjamin Gitlow, vice presiden
tial candidate on the Workers 
(Communist) Psrty ticket, snd 
principal speaker at the meeting, 
received a tremendous ovatio*. 
Other speakers were Jessica Hen
derson, who opened the meeting on 
behalf of the International Labor 
Defense and Harry* A. Cantor, of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
who acted as chairman.

Gitlow, reviewing the seven years 
of torture thru which , Sscco sad 
Vanzetti were led, declared that tho 
most effective way to honor tisHr 
memory is to build the militant. 

Continued on Page Three 1

M

tern and the establishment of a die 
tatorship of the working class alone 
would prevent the recurrence of 
such brazen frame-ups as was made 
upon Sacco and Vanzetti.

The meeting was opened by Rose 
Baron, secretary of the New York 
Section of International Labor De
fense, under whose auspices the 
meeting was arranged. Morris E. 
Taft, manager of Local 41, Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union, was chairman.

Prolonged cheers greeted the 
name of Mooney and Billings when
ever they were mentioned. The

based not on mere hopes but on our 
knowledge of the situation.” it was 
declared. “Reports from practically 
every organized and unorganized 
field are uniform in declaring that 
sentiment for the new union is ris
ing.

Kentucky Active.
“Organization work in Kentucky 

for instance, is booming,” leaders 
stated. “Powderly, Browder, Hill
side, I(eech Creek are already lined 
up wiih the movement to build a 
new miners union. When William 
Duncan, Lewis’ local ‘boss’ comes to

A WEST FIVE PICKETS tori spcircDC 
AT NEW BEDFORD MILLS rL

AT SACCO MEET

PLANE SIGHTED
Seen Over Greenland 

Sunday
J U L I A N E HAAB, Greenland, 

Aug. 23 (UP).—A plane believed to

Vanzetti—Thayer, Fuller, Katzman, 
were greeted by boos and hisses.

Electrifying bursts of cheering 
swept the throng as the verdict of 

in th# capital in the form of de- the New England overlords was ex- 
monstrations which marched on the , posed as a means of assassinating 
center of the town. Police attempt-1 the two militant workers who dared 
bag to atop the marchers fired into: to challenge their authority.

names of the assassins of Sacco and ^ mass meetings with armed gang- have been the Greater Rockford was
sters, with the handles of knives

the procession wounding several.

N.Y. FUR LOCALS 
BACK NEW UNION

sticking out of their belts and draped 
on their fat stomachs, the men 
simply laugh at him and go on with 
their plans for more and more mass 
meetings, organizing more locals, 
electing delegates.

“ ‘You’ve done your share, Dun- ; 
can!’ they tetl him. ‘You’ve wrecked 
what was left of the U. M. W\ of A. 
in Kentucky. Now we’re doing this 
job. We are going to build an 
honest, militant miners’ union, and 
a thousand Lewises and

seen on Sunday passing over the 
village of Fiswenaesset, the gover
nor of South Greenland, announced 
today.

A message from the governor re
ceived at the radio station here said 
there was no doubt about the plane 
having passed, as it was seen by 
the entire population of Fiskenaes- 
set and the neighboring village of 
Lichtenfel.

The plane was sighted at 10:30

Greek Furriers
Tonight

Meet

WORKERSTOHOLD 
MED TAB OATS

Hr mpitalist Vrta getter*:
uhraoot New York 

to th* 
with th*

•« Fag* Two

Members of all four craft locals 
ap the New York Joint 

Furrier*’ Union held enthus- 
lastie and crowded meetings last 
night in four separate halls here 
and after hearing their officers re
port of the decision of the Interne- 

United Front Committee to 
a new national fur workers’ 

organisation, unanimously adopted 
the report and proceeded to elect 
two representatives from each local 
to membership on the Provisional 
National Executive Committee. This 
committee is to function as a cen
tral body till a permanent one is 
chosen by the coming convention of 
the new union.

Cutters' Local 1, Operators’ Local 
6 and Mailers’ Load 10 held their 
meetings m three halls of the Irving 
Plaza, 18th St. and Irving Place, 
and the Finishers’ Load 18 met in 
Stuyvesant Casino, Second Ave.
; Sanctioning officially the drive 
for a new organisation, as they did 

Centismed on Page Two

U. & IN RUBBER GRAB
To Force Filipinos to Increase Grants

KAMILA. Aug- W—Th* first 
*!§ In He ftegm ci.Hming

mm..... a American sya-
mamma* chiefly i

we on the land may be 
fifty per year interval*, sffiich 

J>he large rubber cor

ky Dm large rubber in-

ELECTION FUNDS NEEDED

“Will Not Be Forgotten.”
Speaker after speaker, during 

the three hours that the meeting 
continued, declared that the erme
perpetrated in Massachusetts just a thousand Lewises and Duncans a.' m., Sunday, flying from the
a year ago would not soon be for- can’t stop us!’ north and going low over Fiskenaes-
gotten. They pointed out that the “Even in far off Wasington the set, as though looking for a landing
delusions of the liberals that the Continued on Page Three place. *
|wo workers would ultimately be * 
freed because individuals of prom- 

’ inence in tho business and profes
sional world had “interceded” in 

j their behalf had proved itself to be 
, hollow, and would serve as an ob
ject lesson to the working class in 
the future.

Capitalist “Justice.”
They pointed out that the Sacco- 

, Vanzetti case was not a “miscar- 
• riage of justice,” as the liberal apol- 
; ogists for the capitalist system 
would have the workers believe, but 

1 a normal “dispensation of capitalist : 
j ‘justice’ when applied to militant I 
, workers.”

Several speakers who made 
slighting references toward the 

j Communist program from the anar
chist platform were repeatedly 

: booed by the crowd, and as a re- j 
1 suit cut their speeches short and 

left the platform.
Several minutes later a cordon of 

i police made a ring around the plat- 
I form and remained until the con- 
? elusion of the meeting.

Fiery Slogans.
Among them were: “Free Mooney ] 

and BilHngs”; “Down with the 
Fullers and the Thayers”; “Down 
with Capitalist Justice”; “The I. L.
D. Fights for Clggs War Prisoners”; 

i “The Cause for which Sacco and 
: Vanzetti died lives on”; “Break the 
: Prison Bars which Hold the Cham
pions of Labor”; “How Long Shall 

’We Let Them Murder Us?”; “Only 
i the Rule of th* Workers Will Smash 
: the Frame-up System”; “Long Live 
the First Workers’ and Peasants’
Republic”; “Rally to the Cause for 
Which Sacco and Vanzdfeti Died”;
“There Are 80,000 Textile Workers 
on Strike in the State Which Mur
dered Sacco and Vanzetti”; “Sacco 
and Vanzetti Gave Their Lives for, 
the Class Struggle—Vote for the 
Workers (Communist) Party of the 
Class Struggle.”

Speakers at the meeting included 
Cenlin ucd on Page Fire

I NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 
23.—Four strikers were arrested 
this morning, three of them women, 
when they insisted on their legal • 
right to picket at the Potomska Mill J 

gates this morning. Germina Me- 
dieros, strike committee member on 
her way to a meeting at union 
headquarters was also arrested on 
a warrant issued against her on 
charges of “disturbing the peace.” ;

Maria Valente, Laura Nunes, Jo- ; 
seph Gomes and 16-year-old Blanche 
Almeda after being twice driven 
away from the factory gates by a 
squad of police came back to re
form the picket line for the third 
time, which resulted in the arrests 
on charges of peace disturbance and 

; loitering.
William T. Murdoch, general or- 

j ganizer of the New Bedford Textile I 
Workers’ Union, who was just re- j 
leased from jail appeared this 

; morning at the mills to lead the 
picket lines.

Tampico Workers Go 
on Strike as S&cco- 
Vanzetti Memorial

• (By United Press.)
TAMPICO, Mexico, Aug. 23.— 

Labor organizations held street 
demonstrations today outside the 
American and Italian consulates 
and the newspaper El Mundo’s 
offices in commemoration of the 
Sacco-Vanzetti executions a year 
ago.

Fiery speeches were made, but 
there was no disorder, beyond 
the suspension of traffic. Three 
general stoppages were reported 
at noon.

THOMASMAKES 
LEAGUE APPEAL

The Reverend Talks to 
Round Table Knights

Minor, Olgin, Tresca 
at N. Y. Memorial

With the Workers (Communist) Party ticket on the ballot in 
fifteen states and at least fifteen more expected to be in the red 
column within the next six weeks, the need for funds to cover this 
large territory with speakers and campaign literature is becom
ing daily more critical.

William Z. Foster and Benjamin Gitlow are to start, their 
national campaign tours the first week in September, and several 
other nationally known speakers are scheduled to go on the road 
shortly. It costs money to tour speakers and to print literature.

The tremendous circularization of the readers of the Party 
press, the sending out‘of a quarter million pieces of mail, placed 
a heavy financial burden on the campaign committee. Thousands 
of dollars were expended for printing and stamps alone: Unless 
there is a generous response to this appeal, not only will there 
be no net return for the |100,000 Communist Campaign Fund 
but the campaign itself will be hard hit by the heavy deficit.

The National Election Campaign Committee again appods to 
the readers of the Communist press to contribute generously and 
at once to the Campaign Fund.

If every Communist who reads this appeal will take at least 
one single dollar and send it at once to Alexander Trachtenberg, 
43 East 125th Street, New York Cltyj our problem will be solved 
and the campaign will go ahead. Help. The emergency is great. 
You are urged not only to contribute yourself but also to canvass 
the shop in which you work, the members of the working class 
fraternal organizations to which you belong, and the members of 
your trade unions. ^

Many have already responded, and hundreds of dollars are 
reaching the National Office for the Campaign Fund, but thou
sands are needed—and now—and unless the flood of contribu
tions is substantially increased, the campaign will suffer a ter
rible blow.

The National Election Campaign Committee points out to 
the dass conscious workers who are supporting the Communist 
ticket the seriousness of the situation and the urgent need for 
funds. Every worker who realizes the importance of the ete^ion 
campaign and the great opportunities that It presents to radicalise 
the workers ideologically, must look on this appeal as a personal 
one and join actively in the drive to raise the 8100,000 campaign 
fund. '.. • ' ~

If you hsfVe not already acted, help now and save the 
campaign from a most disastrous Mow just when we are be
ginning to go full steam

i «-
/

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 23 (UP).—
Norman Thomas, socialist candidate 

for president, said today that Gov
ernor Smith’s speech of acceptance

clever emotional appeal to niurderedttem, and to publish thewas a _____ _ _ _ _
... . I ~ . w*'*r ~ I dictatorship of the working -cl
liberals for support of a program i the United Stales."

DISCUSS INDIAN 
REVOLT TACTICS

Red Congress Holds 
37th Session

(Wireless to the Daily Worker) impossible of achievement through 
MOSCOW, USSR, Aug. 23.—The the democratic party to the knights

^y;Tnth SeS?;T°Vh* ^ of the round table here.
Wbrld Congress of the Communist! ^ „
Internationa) opened on the after- ? duration the sinceritjr of
noon of August 18 with Sehueller S?’ *!n'rml .
a. chairman. Continuing the colonial Plf

cized the failure of the democratic
nominee to include the world court, *n. 
the league of nations, ttyr war debt ,st’c

the Red International of Labor ““'ea*"2 £ ££"
Unions, Neumann of Germany, Page ____ / .

of

Following are exceiTtt 'SH 
speeches made at the Saceo-Vanzettl 
demonstration at Union Square yes
terday:

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily 
Workers and Communist Candidate 
for U. 8. Senator—“Sacco and Vazw 

zetti were murdered just a year ago 
because the historical moment in tbs 
U. S. called for a savage blow 
against the militant section of Mms. 
working class and against the work
ing class as a whole. It was ‘sound 
policy’ from the capitalist point of 
view to execute Sacco and Vanzetti.

“The international situation made 
it a shrewd political act of American 
imperialism to throw the charred 
bodies of the two Italian laborer* 
into the faces of the working class 
of nations whose masses had (hired 
to ‘meddle’ in the ease.

“The capitalist clsse rose to power 
by revolution and win go down by 
revolution. We pledge ourselves ndt 
to ‘forgive’ the murderers of Saee# 
and Vanzetti, not to he passive, UA 
to go ahead, work, fight—sacrifice 
our lives if need be—to realize the 
overthrow of the capitalist class that

ate in

employing 
I is teie of

debate the following spoke: Fachri 
of Turkey, Murphy of Britain, Mon- 
dok of Czechoslovakia, Losovski of

War Danger Meeting 
fat Newark August 26

NEWARK, Aug. 28.—A confer
ence of party speakers, agitprop 
directors, organizers and other Psrty 
snd League functionaries of the 
Communist Party and the Young 
Workers Eeague of New Jersey will 
be held on Sunday Wonting, Ang. 26, 
at 93 Mercer Street, Newark, New 
Jersey.

Carlo Tresca,
Marteilo—“The 

the United States 
brutal in the world, 
meet of Sacco snd Vanzetti was not 

ted ihefcleut but character- 
it. Fascist Italy, under Mm 

bloody Mussolini, la murdering 
thousands of the beet workers *mm 
out a hint of -protest from 0» 
United States.Arnot of Britain, Devries of Hol

land, Dutt of India.
De-Colonization Theory,

Murphy opened his speech hy say
ing that he spoke for himself and 
not for the British delegation. He 
said that he was completely in 
agreement with the theses. He de
clared that Bennet gave a menshe- 
vist picture of the industrial devel-/ 
opment in India. Rennet’s de-colon
ization ideas would lead to the con
clusion that no revolutionary pers
pective was possible before the in
dustrialization of India, he said. The 
decisive factor in the colonial rev
olution Murphy designated as the 
accumulation of imperialist contra
diction* and not industrialization.. ^ ,f .«■„■. TW -jw-i:*.•'j’- • • • • tete ■-
£i”r^S'000 Strikers Honor Sacco, Vanzetti

character of all imperialist
J policies, he said. Statiatica J »,_____s ^ _____________ ^

prove that Britain always followed NEW BF.DFORD. Mass., Aug. 28. j tnoura the destti of ___
th. nm. polk? of hindnf&f ttoir0** ”*» ■*“**«»*»-
mdoitrUl d.v.lopmrr.t in Indio wRh . (uniUJ JnU SmStUn. fluptr. u inrtU lam nor M tto

- Lot yesterday at a Sacco-Vanrettf demonstrations arranged by the H.
Tn m~n n , f a I i rum *- -#■# -j,. ***- •■ .sscWawiFaiKg SMS
the aus.pi~es of the 1 ntematlonal La-

FIGHT THE SAME

M. 1. Oifta, editor of Rite “Km** 
mer"—“We are gathered here undet 
th# red flag of revolution to do bolter 
to the memory of Sates and Van
zetti. We workers do nut belie*# 
thiq drivel that their qtecutius «8g 
a miscarriage of justice. The atttwfll 
upon the labor movement must he 
si*tod. Only in this way ran we do 
bouor to the memory of Saeeo and 
Vanzetti.”

■aifif

colonial policies, he said. Statistics (Special to the Dm Hy Worker) the day when the

the exception of the war years.
;*a contention that the whole 

Indian bourgeoisie is already in the 
revolutionary camp, he

“W* mart stand on the baste of 
Continued on Page Three
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Western Railroads Merge to Form One of the Largest Combines in Country
■ "* " ■

PLANNED
m MOVE 

ENDSLONDWAR
as Blow at Wage 

____I Demands

CatCAGO Aqg. It.—-A mifw 
PKI Utrcwt wastern railruada on 

* mmhk are new takinc » 
wae •een m % certainty 

with the announcement of the 
HMt a# Haia Hnhfcwh pp«4> 
«| the (^aaca. B«rlm«toa and 

be aa ehainaan of the 
Pacific The Southern

Northern, and tike Northern 
r Ufa iRTohrad in what is one 

Mke gffWtiet railread merfera in

Turn Out Planes for Imperialist War MILLIONS AHEND 
SACCO-VANZEHI 
MEETS IN U.S j.R.

Election Mass 
Meeting on 

September
BALKAN CRISIS 

SEEN BREWING 
IN JUGOSLAVIA

Office Workers Will 
Celebrate Formation 
of Union With Dance

The workers of New York will 
have an opportunity of hearms all 
of the candidates of the Workers 
(Communist) Party in^ New York 
State at the monater election cam 
paign rally to be he d at the Cen-1

World Tourists to See;;'*'“p*'* Ho“-- ‘7t* s<r"* •B‘1 Minorities
. , Th»-d Avenue, cn ft'day evening, ,

Soviet Anniversary September ibrh. Demonstrations 1
-------- - While the general subject of the -----—

Millions of workers throughout by the various candidates will ESSECi, Jugoslavia, Aug, 23.-—
the Soviet Union joined in memorial be the election platform of the Par- Numerous students and peasants

Lifht pi—»t Hk* this wkieh are hemp turned nut for 'commorcui!' 
military plmnoo. A matt— is brag onenuragod ky tk e war department.

ARREST FOUR AT 
CLEVELAND MEET

i Lmsc
Am- 9 (U.P.)^-

of four waatarn rail- 
today* as the ra- 

of Hala Hoi- 
af tin Chicago, Bnr- 

i, to the ehair-
atf the

Worker Killed, Many 
Hurt in Train Wreck

STILLWATER, Minn., Aug. 23 
i (UP).—Ons person was killed and 
at leaat seven persons injured when 
an Ojnaha-Northwestern passenger

purpoeet ean be converted into

MILLER, MOORE 
SPEAK IN HARLEM

meetings to honor Sacco and Van- ty, special attention will be paid to were arrested here when they staged 
letti on the anniversary of their ^ew ^ ork questions, chief of which a furious demonstration against the 
murder by the Commonwealth of j J*tmm>ny rQle. the politiiml 3r]g.ra(je government and its sup-

A dance celebrating the formation 
of the office workers anion, with of
fices at the Labor Tempi*, Second 
Avenue and 14th St., will ha held 
Nopday evening, Aug. 87, at ft p. m , 
on the roof garden of the Herkscher 

Continue Foundation Building, Fifth Avenue 
and 104 th St.

All worker* are invitee attend 
the festivities that will be held on
the evening ef the danse attendant 
to the formation of the union.

power of the power and public util- ,
■ccurmng report. , itiw corporation* sheltered under the national minoritie*.

received here. A. in the case of th. wmg of New York republican- tk!
Tom Mooney, for whom protest dem- ism an,j the role played by the so- ”)****"* !n ** l*1*
onstration. were held in the U. S. "^r pany t l.tr ltru.g^ "f ^ Cr0*U*n ^ SUf‘n R* 

S. R. long before the great majority the rity and ,tatei s ‘ ,
of the American workers realised am i . „ , , .
that he and Billing, would almost j A1 Tl \ o***™*"™* are re | Unchain,
certainly be execut«i, the Russian ?,ue8ted by the, Dl8tr‘ct ZAGREB, Yugoslavia. Aug. 23-
workers demonstrated again their ('oram,ttee to tP18 date open Members of the Croatian peasant

Were Giving Leaflets tr*in.,tru5i • he,Pinf *nrine and Negro Workers Show itaiist cias.»justice.
W#«rww*!ii, u a PrifVmciucm Meetings and demonstrations in

The body of William Richardson, hnthUSiaMTl the Sovjet Union mre CORductwl not
Minneapolis, engineer of the pas- ; --------- only in th< at b,ic of
senger tram, was pinned under the | At a large and enthusiastic meet- thc important cities, including Mos-

solidarity with the victims of cap- and arranAfe no conflicting affairs.

GAP UNION HEAD 
ASKS ROSS WRIT

‘‘Socialist” in Co u r t 
Against Left Wing

to Workers

reived are th* 
Greet Net 

• jriltme the

offWiaia recalled that in 
to th* Intor- 

Ceesmi—ian a plan 
ef all western roads

to end the

13#. ef nh* W<

is expected 
of the Souther* 
Fe to the ex-

Pacific and
Mnong

;

r-

VESSEL 
IARRED BY USSR

iBritidi Warship Not to 
Remove Sub Dead

»W, A Of. 13-A British
# will net he allowed to enter 
I waters in order to bring 
to England the bodies of the
• footed on the British sub-
* leftfl, which wee sunk by the 
ef the Soviet Union while the 
"mm participating in th* in-

i counter-revolution in

m

to Tnan,

fFpeaial to the Da&y Worker) 
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 28— 

Police yesterday broke up a mass 
meeting held on th* Public Square 
here, and arrested four students at
tending th* Ohio

locomotive. Five car*, in addition ing of Negro workers held Tuesday Cow, Leningrad, Kiev, Odessa, etc., 
to the engine, left the track, piled night at the corner of 133rd Street but in many of the former palaces 
up and were badly damaged. and Lenox Ave., which was the first 0f the rxarist “nobles,” since expro-

No definite check could be made meeting held by the new Unit 1 of pr ated by the first workers’ and 
Young Workers of th* injured persons as they were Negro comrades of the Workers peasants’ government, 
ho were selling taken to St. Paul by an auxiliary (Communist) Party, Bert Miller, Many Americans Expected

tram.Comrauniat literautre to the as
sembled worker*, in an effort to 
•top th* campaign which the Work
ers (Communist) Party ia carrying 
on in tbia city.

In order to make the arrests legal 
a communication from Cleveland 
states, th* Cleveland authorities dug 
up for th* firat time in many years 
aa obsolete ordinance which pro
hibits the aal# or distribution of Qj*00j^

organ ixational secretary of the A large number of Americans are

TO HOLD Tll£l. 
FETE TOMORROW

Dances, Folk Songs to 
Feature

N.Y. FOR LOCALS
. h ~ , v ^ „peeled to see for themselves the
n charge of Negro work, spoke on ordcr of (hi in the „ s s

ihe problems confrontmg the Negro R y,,,. wi|, ^ mlde p0„ibl, b

party here expressed themselves, ini ,
interview* tb the foreign pr*ai cor- BOSTON,. Maas., Aug. 23—The 
respondents, to be entirely in favor “aocialist” president of th* Interna- 
of an autonomous Croatia, often re- tional Cloth H*t, Cap and Millinery 
n-ating the term "fr^ Croatta" and Work,rt Unte„ ZanUkr. and Ua 
Belrade suppretsion, bp. the , the -.eeiallsl" leader,

leader, of the party were not qmte , 4pp,.„d yestarday befor.
rertnin a. to ho. thl. am, -a. to Court Referee Martin Witt to aifna 

aiiauieo. h.g appijcatjon |or * permanent i»-
Charges of suppreaaion, fraud, , junction against the left wing lead- 

fascist tendencies arainst the Bel- of t*,* Boston Capmaker* Local 
arade officials, filled the interview. 7> whoac leadership the right wing - 
When questioned as to how the free seeka to replace. J. Miller, the Isft • 
Croatia was to he obtained. Dr._____ . . . was to ^ ontamed, |tr. wint ]ocai manager, and Harry

Thousands of left wing workers of Krniev*. swretary of the Hoffman, labor attorney, earn* to
_ ___ _ this city and environment will frolic peaRa"t par?y‘ w*8 „not sur*f’ 1,01 argue in oppoeition.

workers of this and other cities and the speCiai tour "to the SovietTlnion and make merr>r tomorrow at Ulmer **' ’ e *h*/ x I Th* leader of the “aocialist” party,
Park, Brooklyn, at the annual Work-1 *n ^afe t^c pacifiat resistance Bearak, eloquently enuineratod 
errs’ Open Air Festival held bv the tk* Croatian leaders, mass dem- “fact" after “fact’' to prove to the 
New York local of the Trade Union "nitrations, in many cases very j capjulitt judge that Miller and the 
Educational League. militant, have taken place in Dal- i 0tfcer ]cft wing officers ware £on»-i

matian and Croatian cities against , munigU whMe control 0f a trad#

literature, leaflets and other printed 
matter at open-air meetings.

Suppression of Workers.
“Every method to suppress the 

propagation of Communist ideas and 
to stop th* growing influence of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
Young Workers (Communist) Lea
gue on the masses of workers," the 
communication continue*, “is being 
employed by the Ohio authorities. 
In recent months the workers of 
Cleveland have seen the strict en-

ItftAI# ftlfMftf IlhllJttl ur8:ed the JJnily of a:i Ne^ro work'| arranged by the W’orld Tourists,
RAPV NhW lINinN erVY te WOrk;r3naeamSt cap- Inc- Fifth Avo.. New York City. 

DHlllV IIL TV UlllUll J11*1181 0Ppressors of a11 races- They will rot only he enabled to
i The importance of the election visit the various cities of the U. S. 

-! campaign was outlined by Miller^S. R., study the new life of the Rus-
Furriers Meet! who emphasized the anti-Negro role , workers and peasants, but will 

rp • v of both the democratic and repub- b® privileged to witness the Eleventh
LOnigm iican parties by citing the segrega-, Anniversary Celebration of the No

tion of Negroes at the republican j verr|ber Revolution, 

convention, which also refused to seat The Seventh of November (25th 
Mrs. Bapze, a Negro delegate, at of October, old Russian) is the day 
one of the party meetings, and by of inspiring celebrations and unique

Continued -rom Pape Ore 
at the time the huge Cooper Union 
meeting was held, the New York 
fur workers accelerated the move
ment that will drive out of the trade 
the A. F. of L. and socialist offi
cials of the old International that 
had sold to the bosses the workers’ 
union standards.

The election of delegates to the

In more than one way will the T. 
U. E. L. frolic he unique among 
openair events. The program of

of old city ordinance, V L< .C’ WRS be,d at th*
that hove been lying dormant for ™d of tbe m^r*\ and w*re 88 
years. The* ordinances have b**n >1,OW8: B«" Go|d and^- L.ebow.tx, 
revived for the sole purpose of'rom L~*al 1;f Aay°" CTrosa and B 
crushing the revolutionary’ working1 BaTa*’ I’rora Local 5: Louis Cohen 
ctoa* movement ** and H. Herschkowitz from Local 10;

_ . _ . 1/ena Rabinowitz and 3. Winograd
Terrorist Campaign. sky from lj0cal 15

Police last week caused the arrest , , «
q’ Mwn youn« work*r* tn th. Ash- To p„„ Gr^, i^.,
tahate school mnd th. threal of sr- A]1 (,r„t fur worke„ are „i,,,d
rnignment under th* Ohm Criminal!,^

the barring of Negroes from the festivities over the U. S. S. R. The ^ 
Texas primaries by the democrats entire Red Army and Fleet of Rus- 
and the lynching of a Negro work- s**n workers and peasants partici- 
er which marked the opening of the P**0 'n pageants which surpass 
democratic convention. those of any other national holi-

In proving the essential anti-;day' _ . _
Negro worker role of the republican Organize Big Tour,
party, Moore proceeded to shatter { "Lh® World Tourists, Inc., is or- 
the illusion of Lincoln having been *an“in* an_ (^tob^ tour: 10 f 

a friend of the Negroes, upon which

Tickets, which may be bought at|., v . j x* * 1----- -— -------  —----- - —
2fi-28 Union Square, the new home Jhe r®jnm« and th« Net* union wa* dangerous to the
of the Trade Union Educational lun° paCt W,th the faSC,sU' zble referee. :
I,eague, for fifty cents each, contain Since the next regular elections hearing, however, has not
the admonition “12 noon to 12 mom- Mr‘H no^ toke place until 1931, many been ended. It to to be con
ing." although, if the left-wingers ; °^,erTeTS douI,t th*’ xhitity af. ynued Friday bafor* the same 
of this city are as good merrymakers i,ke Pf®s®nl leaders to convince to**ieferee> After the completion of 
as they are fighters, the time limit mass Croatian peasants and Dal- tbe Zaritsky’s refers, wttl

matian workers to continue a policy have ^ decide whtther the
of passive resistance. In view of BostoB members of the union a» 
the fact th*A Ital^jr is so interested ^^4 ^ the leadership thejLehos* 
in Jugoslav development and the de- at a le j ^i^tjon j^id recently uti-

illusion the republican party has ,, . , _ , „ . ,
been “trading upon the ghost of. Y1*. ^^,c,a Travel Bureuu of the 
Lincoln.” Moore cited Lincoln’s P!!er!,,rnent J lt a po,i

letter to Horace Greeley in which 
he wrote “if I can save the union

competition more keen;-the program 
of eats will be more varied and ex- ■ 
citing; the Red Poets’ Forum, led by 
Mike Gold, will be the first such 
forum to be held at an open-air af- i 
fair.

Costumed groups of singers will t 
render folk songs in many languages, 

tion to greatly reduce the coat of ^ foB°wed immediately by folk

sports xrill be more complete and of a“ It5han der the supervision of a right wing
1 toke. trouble for the Balkans, which ^mmittee from the general exeeu-
may have 
forecast.

wider repercussions, is t;ye

in Russia in time for this celebra
tion. By special arrangement with

by freeing all the slaves, th-*y shall 
be freed; if I can free the union by 

, freeing some of the slaves, some
a Syndicalist Law of two instructors Tx * b*®® ,nK tomorrow nig "T jhaii be freed, and if I can save 50*laf’ h 1 ' iwcxor* | the purpose of registering their

ra '> ■ i ! m. .  , votes on the decision tb build a new
* fctoto government mad* the | Tka ^ young workers were ar- furr,elV union and estab,i?h a

*** ! n" ^ * Place mited local of Greek furriers.
*• " T* ^ Workers in all fur manufacturing

m Sgry wry.<tbwrti0,r, °lthem held tor, in^‘ ! shops, whether they belong tn the
m mo ot*r to y»tio" overnight, and released the Greek branch of the Naw York
Mto «to»Mnna tod boen following morning under $100 bail. Joint Bo,rd

or to the Greek Local
o ar Py volley* from 

navy, the latter proving

J-
:

Ito parti.

SQUAD WILL 
■fAOEBROOKLYN

70 of the A. F. of L.; International, 
are called to this meeting.

Officer* of the A. F. of L. Loenl 
70, as well as the leaders of the 
Joint Board branch, will speak at 
the meeting to explain the step tak
en by the International United 
Front Committee. A, Winnick will 

: • : also be there to represent the Pro-
iColleCt for Communists gressive Bloc of the right Wing

; Tomorrow, Sunday
the

tour, enabling the average 
worker to avail himself of it.

The group will sail from New 
York on October 17, on the Cunard 
express steamer “Mauretania” to 

, London.
the union buy not freeing the slaves, I ______________
they shall not be freed.’”

Moore and Miller, recalling the 
police brutality against Negro 
workers in Harlem a short while 
back, called on the Negro workers 
present to support the candidates of 
and join the Workers (Communist)

0. S. S. R. GRAIN 
ABOVE AVERAGE

dances. After the folk dances there 
will be general dancing by those 
present to the tunes of violins, fifes 
and harmonicas.

Arrangements have been made bv 
M. Pasternak, of the locsl T. U. E. 
L.. for the presence of Chinese left

UNITY CAMP TO 
AID THE ‘DAILY’

SHOE WORKERS 
MEET TONIGHT

Workers spending their short va- Organization D/^6 tO 

cations in the Cooperative Camp 
Unity, Wingdale. N. Y., are thi*; Be Launched n -•i

WORKERS TO HOLD 
JED TAB BAYS

position

week striving to better the record j -------- ' ’ „ 1
of $1,100 collected last week at ] Plan* for a united ihoe worker^. 

W‘#° j Ve 0^er*d f ^ Camn Nitgeda.iget. A “Daily Work-j conference to mobilrre force* for 
er Week,” similar to the one which the building of the union were an- 
was held at the latter camp, has nounced yesterday by the Jndepen- 
been inaugurated at Unity. dent Shoe Worker*’ Union of Great-

The program includes a moon- *r New York and vicinity. ’ 'Jl 
light excursion on the lake on* The conference which will he held 
which the camp is situated; two tonight at 8 p. ra. sharp at ftt E. 
days during which a camp judge 1 10th St, is called to diaeuas the next 
will he elected; and the MProhibi-j step for the future progress of the 
tion Day,” during which all work-f union, according to Joseph Maglin-

prepare Chinese food, among which 
is not included the American version 

: of Chop Suey. Armenian cooks will 
prenare their national culinary 
pride, "Shashlik,” and the food race 
will be on.

The workers present at th* picnic

Louis 
union j

Party, “the only party that has tak* ---------
en an uncompromising, four-square \5no,„0f Pov-I/xit wi!1 hf> ft1***^ Jo'

1 on the Negro question.” ; : Tv.Ve, Ortliey Secretary of the T. U. E. L.

Oats Continue Good ? ar'd Bpn riold 0f^b°eafurriers’ union*1 eTS who8e action8 deviate from the | eano, organizer of the atto# worker*.
All left wing workers and sympa- regular camp routine will be fired. Shop chairmen, atop committors

proceeds to go to the Daily Work.-' and organisation committees in ad- 
urged to attend the festival in sup- ! er- This d*y h*s t>**n Mt for Fri- dition to rank and fil* shoe woyk- 

p o r t of the T. U. E. L. and its

NEGRO WORKERS 
HOLD MASS MEET

Continued from Pope One
eaeprom purpose of ultimately radi- 
cally changing the. form of govern
ment advocated by the republican 

I chairman. Work, and hi* democratic
----- - S tomeae Twin.

Q owwa F^F^to from the thirty Red Sta* 
a -to* . ” j •JPC j Uoa* Which punctuate every section
Arave in IWve «Ity indicat* that there will

unprecedented turnout of without fail. 
R44 1 worker* for participation in the Red _

in the new’ union movement. B. 
Gold, manager of the New York 
Joint Board, will address the meet
ing also.

The Greek Branch of the Joint 
Board and the officers of Local 70 
joined in a call to the chairmen of 
all shops in the industry to instruct 
the Greek workers in their shops 
that they must attend the meeting

To Discuss Aims 
Labor Congress

jrt

spaign. Thousand* of col- 
*•*• have been distributed 

of enthusiastic collec-

Borrow and Sunday a dash of 
will be added to New' York’* 

ia and bench** by th* red-let- 
whkrh will encircle

ptor by this t;nm. famous Red 
Itoi Sutton t. which made it* Fund 

last Sunday by it* 1« 
wmrk to obtaining -signatures < to 

flto Fharth and Fifth AsaemMy tors 
of tto Bronx. vM this T<

_____ Madde Brownsville. colo
■paqand wMl moet at 164 Wat- atm 

iPv ito to* Brwimavill# section ter* 
fltonUp’i. at 9 o’clock Sunday th* toft wing* of thousand* of class 

m® ••through the «H»*toua workers for the Comma 
Twenty-second I n,campaign,

-4 12 *• ! “Every worker who donates to the
•at flTti m*|rnt>1TI1 j Communiat Campaign Fund will do

iB tto ^ toward making the slogan
r ** ^ boxed, ‘Down With ‘’ational talk by a prominent speaker

NM m to* —d tog Pay and the Government of Wall Street,’ a l* promised.
j reality,'’ to th* statement of th*
, District Campaign Comroitte* of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. “All

WORKING WOMEN 
HOLD OUTING

The United Council of Working 
Women will hold an outing on Sun
day. August 2kth. at Van Cortlandt 
Park, beginning at 1 p. m. \

An int-resting program of read
ings, recitations, singing and an *du-

According to 
ceived yesterday
Trading Corporation, the grain crop ■ 
prospects in the U. S. S. R. continue 
favorable. The Central Statistical 
Administration estimates the condi- i 
tion of all grain crops on August 1 

of at 115.6, taking 100 as the average 
crop. Last year the condition of the 
crops on August 1 was estimated at

----- — j 107.
The aims and purposes of the Spring wheat showed the most

American Negro Labor Congress favorable condition, being estimated
will be discussed tonight at a mas* at 37 per cent above the normal on
meeting called for 8 o’clock at August 1. Rye was 9 per cent above
Boyles Memorial M. E. Zion church, j the average, barley 12 per cent 
Gates Ave. and Irving Place, Brook- j above and oats 28 per cent. Winter 
lyn. wheat is estimated at 8 per cent be-

Leaflets distributed for the meet-; I°w normal.
ing invite all workers to attend and j --------------------
declare that the congress has “a GANG LEADER SHOT
message for every Negro man, ST. LOUIS, Aug. 23 (UP).—Wil- 
woman and child who has to work j Ham F. (Big Bill) Davis, gang 
for a living—a message for every > leader, was shot and killed today 
Negro whose soul bums with in- j by a police squad which trapped 
dignation at the indignities heaped him aa he allegedly was extorting 
upon his group in this country, in tribute from a soft drink parlor, 
partitioned Africa and slaughtered ---------------------

cabled reports , .
u,, tk„ thizers. their wives and sweethearts,
by tae Amtorg •____

policies.

Every new render of The 
DAILY WORKER in n potential 
eoldier in fhe coming bat tie e of 
the workere.

day. ers will attend th* meeting. Cen-
The program will continue with ditiona in the industry have become 

a “Salome Night” on Friday eve- j more and more deplorable, workers 
ring, a literary day on Saturday, deeUre, »nd the only w*v 1° remedy 
to conclude with a Soviet Costume them ia to build the •rganixation. 
Bali which will last until, the early A large attendance to expected at 
hours of Sunday. tonight’s meeting.

•f to* Batman 2

for th* immediate relief of the 
for the

un

hlSSS

l» their headquarter at IftI
f?*)i ft* fai;

to their aWVty to dean up •88l»loy®d. f*e the abrogation 
to Btewnii»'Hi Electior IH*. fevemment by injunction, for a 
WWSSkf toattong. ' ; *tntorf!® .against imperialist war
II to* work at the aartieii j*^ * workers’ and farmers'
fttoi ftewre am fruitful next ftevemment ia th* United States.” 

it 4M tort ftofttoy to th*! -------------------

ofnw'L w “Butch*r” Machado to
Mi mi a,special 

hrad-

Directicna: Th# Jnrome Wood^awn 
train on the Lexington Ave. subway

...................... line will take'you tio the park, get
to Strike a blow 0^f at th* Iast ,t0P 2J2nd St., there a

Haiti.”
Speakers include Richard B. I 

Moore, national organizer of the 
American Negro Labor Congress; j 
Grace P. Campbell, chairman Har- j 

lem Educational Forum; George 
Padmore, Henry Rosemond, Edwin 
H. Best. Chairman, Conrad A. 
Walters.

committee will meet you and direct
-! you to the Lawn. TI NNEY IN DUBLIN 

DUBLIN, Aug. 23 (UP).-James

Former M^yor, Police from London. ^

in Boston, Graft Ring:

Sa\>e tltit copy of the Daily for 
one of the iO.OOO traction worker*.

The Vege- Tarry Inn
•V.KINE KRBTCHMir 

BF.ST V*fiBTaRIAX POOD 
sioDKiiv 1 wraovKwr.vTs 

DIRECTIONS: Tak# ferrlss at SM 
8»u Chrt*loph«r St., Barclay St. or 
Hudaon Tabes to Hoboken, Lacks- 
wanna Railroad to Berkeley 

Heights. N. 3.
FiERKELtr HEIGHTS

NEW JERSEY 
Phone. Eanwood R L

vtolh w»a

Sect inn $ Active.

iBBto w*Hted from to# 3B1S nintrm 
.Jrito. headquarters eef-the Bronx, is 

MKIto’niF this week for pat-
Swa #lh*fe It non mi mia w iT1-*' m ? to* Yi n—

::jaakrirt§ i_jg -Fwrsw-saji 1$

Aid Sugar Barons

BOSTON, Aug. 21 (UP).—Thirty-;
eigh- residents of North Adams and 
vicinity, including a^fortner mayor. 
*ix members of tWF police depart- i 

HAVANA, C«h*, Aug 23 (UP).— m®®** •nd several business men. 
Fnahtent Machado conferred for two must appear before a federal grand 
hoars today with several group* of jury vtod*y- 
sogar growers, including represenU Although the nature of the case 
tivaa af the Fturta Alegre Sugar had not h*fn ^finitely revealed, it 

id several other powerful *raa reliably reported that the sum- 
ils. monses were in ctmnection with an
the sugar men refused ^tanaivo liquor and graft investi-

_______ _ t# make * statement as to the result Wo® » North Adams, scene of many
*tif dOtoouah tot Stottom 1 ef the conferenee, it was imported recant raids.^ President Edward Piker of the

toe Bronx, the Section govern*****’* IMi-lfSft crop policy city councU, a former mayor of 
fltotoftojff* to obtain ' *emi Manmaaft and that *n indicationa North Adams, wa* among those 

•totolavfta

/fptod

The . Soviet Union
Is the Fatherland of the exploited and oppressed of 
all lands. Defend the Soviet Union against its imper
ialist enemies by rallying around the program of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, by supporting ita candi

dates in the elections, and by helping to organize the 

masses for Communism. Vote Communism! Join the 
Workers Party. Read the Daily Worker.

4m*
PS

Open **
THIS SATURDAY

%

Given by Trade Union Educational League, 
Local N. Y., and Jewish Workers University

An Unusual Program Will Be Offered

1
■

m
%

3 P.
“reihelt Soccer Team.

5 P.M.
International Red Poeta Fc

6 to 11 P. M.
Camp Fire Concert with the Maas Chorus 
of Brooklyn—and other music*! mcmhsri

Tickets for Entire 
Festival, OnljT 35 Cents
TO BE OBTAINED AT THR FRF.IHEIT j 

WORKERS' CENTER. ROOM m

. •‘vJ ■ ’ i • - --- -

■



a

orkers in Berlin, Leipzig, Cologne Protest Social Democratic Cruiser Building,

OWDED MEETS THE FLINT STRIKE AND ITS LESSONS BUENOS AYRES Training: the Young Imperialist Crop

HAND WARSHIP Strike Against the Intense Speed-Up in Fisher Plant TAXI DRIVERS
HBm ; (Tfci* the teveath «f the series of partments of the Fisher Body Cor- It should be noted that McGrogani Utflm UU n 1 || f|||

tfIlllK.no nCIUALU “AatomeWh SyaiM of poration, which were ready to come showed real qualities of leadership.! sills VVMialiUU I

Communists Leading

(This the aeeeath e# the aeries ef' partments of the Fisher Body Cor-j It should be noted that McGrogan 
•fthflea ea “Aetomohiie Symbol of poration, which were ready to come showed real qualities of leadership.
The Modern Slavery.** Previous ar- out on strike in support of the oil Taking his sentiments as typical of (
ticlss have dismseed the scwpe of senders and also to gain their own those expressed by other workers, t "
the iataetry, the giaat combine- demands. These representatives we have to realise that the level of PollCg ForCCd tO End
tieua. the driving farces to war, the agreed that their departments would class consciousness is yet quite low ^ ^ . . .

la the various ; come out on Monday. To prevent' among the workers in the automobile v/lulSing iv-CgUlSLlOnS
artkla will deal the further growth of organization industry. ---------

that qimat^u ef “Whe Will Or- among the workers, the company However, even some of our lead- BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 23.J—
~ fe*t*e the Auta Workers?**). voluntarily gave its vet sanders an ing comrades in the Detroit district Taxi drivers of this city who have

ncre&se of 25 cents per body. underestimated this strike believing, been on strike for several days yes- 
Others Walk Out. as one of our comrades expressed terday won a complete victory when

BERLIN, Aag.

revoke its me-':
W*mmm initiated with the MN UFSCH1TZ

•t4er tm the huildiag ef a new The strike In Flint* Michigan was 
cruiser at KM* are sweeping over! mm of those department walkouts to 
the German working rises and find which we have referred in the last

P

i

LIBERAL PARTY, 
PRESS LAMENTS 
FRENCH ARMIES

Fears Military Power 
on Continent

At two o’clock that afternoon a it, that this “was the old usual de- the police suspended the regulations 
large group of metal finishers partment walkout.” to which the men objected. '
walked off the job. They stated * Our comrades did not fully realize

While Commander Rickard Byrd was planning hie imperialist 
flight to the Antarctic it occurred to eomeone that to take along a 
bog scout would be “good publicity stunt. So a group of scouts were 
sent for Byrd to look over and choose the one who beet typified the 
bourgeois ideal. Here he is with Commander Byrd.

Cities as widely separated as Col-,

the workers in the Auto- 
Industry are beginning to

: show.
The strike broke out in the Oil

their determination to support the that the conditions in the automobile , int j?”
demands of the oil sanders. That industry at present have reached the ** . ♦ * l' * 1
evening . eommit«ee. elected by the! point where nny department walk- b,y '“‘“H
metal finishers, in a meeting with out may and can be broadened and a.t!^ paI^n? *n
the strike committee agreed to the i sharpened into a larger struggle be- j CI y‘ e me/1 declared that they :

1 1 would be unable to operate under 1a Sanding Department of the Fisher Plan of ^oin« on the j°b the next, cause the rationalization process in ,,
ideipsig neve aiso Corpomtion in Flint, Mich. mon,ink (°r tbe purpose of bring- the automobile industry does not laws.

_ | The* Fit her Body Corporation took tbe re,t tbe men >n their de-;only result in a cut of wages but; strike of the
de-T *w_ *w_ partment out on strike, unless the i oroduces instability and job in- Quickly followed

IN FALL RIVER
advantage of the change in

.y<e .ttaar ytoglaa tageiger with pf the oil sandemB 
*. program for armament conatruc |B gMte of the fact

men which 
the publication of

PREDICT 
NEW ERA AHEAD

and nrroka the

term of a
kogt majority

1 Tko Cwniunist Party, which is 
fltiktc tfe* German working class 
|s its protest against the 
tmfliiil fas the building of the

spite of the fact that there is 
work on the 1929 Buick, the

,___Insisted that the oil sanders
" do this work for the same prices 

they received for the 1928 model. 
Extreme Abases.

The men working in the Oil Sand- 
mg Department have to stand all 
day long in an inch or more of

t^e partment out on strike, unless the | produces
company acceded to the demands of security for the worker, 
the oil sanders. The next morning. Changing Conditions.
the company countered this mov« by The aatom<>blle lndutrT is be-: £“”try.in ‘5' c.ity b'i"* 
f«r*pteem* .11 the m« *l .n hour; ^ , al the ever- Jhe /'™ fronl “f the !tr,k'r!
whether there w'aa work for them to t ____________________ _ ___ __: forced the city authorities to sus-

the new ordinance, was virtually one Flays Uniformed Thug* All Eyes Turn to Big
hundred per cent, the entire taxi in- Brutality

Continued from Page One7*v *i! changing styles of cars are giving; lwr\ea »umonues to sus-! ™
”0t‘ ,A thv _ me.^a. i the employers more and mere of an|?end the regulations and taxi serv- tack on Chief of Police Feeney and

Convention

finishers also failed to I opportunityto speed up production >ice was resumed this morning.
necessity of supporting the efforts ^ ^ outP & . iven--------------------------

of the oil sanders. By this time it .. ,had become obvioue that without: t'1n"- Thebefo/e the average unem-
support from the other department, 5'™ . »"’»»« . “>e auto-

.............-------------------------------- mobile workers is becoming greater.

out the political■
mpHMbl tho moctionary parties hope 
It make out of the issao. The re

ar* secretly pleas oil with 
domocratte action as is 

by President Hinder burg’s 
to permit a rrfsrmidiim At

Shm tka social dnmocrats from of- 

Ice sad Um eraiatr issue offers them
Mm tasiost way.

8* widespread m the feeling 
tstaag the German "nrirksrt against 
Mm ffliiatr ceaatzwettM that it is 
tmliornm Um social democrats will 

longer to ignonc the

oil. They are soaked externally and ^*°**We must h**1- in minci that as lon8
internally with this same oil which v, ^ *k ■ t e ^ as tbe worker is sure of his weekly
is extremely detrimental to the surpJy reaching the point of norma!
health of the men. causing boils !̂ Production. At a meeting of the 

aQ over their body. This con-! stnkers that evening, the strike was

source of irritation and poison 
the cause of much heart and

called off.
Proof of Solidarity.

In an interview between the writer

earnings, more or less commensurate 
with his standard of living, he will 
not be so ready to resist. But when 
this base of security is taken away; 
from him, and this is not only in Gen

BOSTON WORKERS 
HOLD MEMORIAL

bis gang of uniformed thugs, term
ing them ‘‘Black and Tans,” the dirty 
dogs who went out to shoot down 
their brothers and sisters W money 

in the struggle for Irish freedom.
“Many of the Black and Tans 

shipped out to the United States

Continued from Pope One 
men are on the job. ‘You bet well 
have delegates at the National 
Miners Convention next month!’ they 
write.
‘Just try and keep us aw-ay!’ ”

“Ohio is conducting a series of 
sub-district conferences. The first 
one opens in Bellaire. Others will 
follow in quick succession. Bob

LONDON, Aug. 23^—“The sacri
fice of a principle by Great Britain 

is something bigger than a conces
sion—it is a betrayal. With theM 
words the “Liberal” Msncheatar 
Guardian regrets.the acceptance hy 
the British foreign office of Mm 
French point of view that reserve 
armies are to be unlimited, alleged 
to be included or implied; in Mm. 
terms of the so-called Anglo-French 
naval accord. It also reopens the 
question of the exact nature of 
those terms which is vexing many 
unincluded governments today and 
initiates an attack upon the con
servative party’s foreign policy.

While leading its attack under 
cover of the blow which the British 
French alliance may mean to dis
armament projects, the .Gukrdfan 
goes on to lament that a free hand 
is now given the French army on 
the continent.

“France's military supremacy in 
Continental Europe is accepted,” the 
paper says, “her formidable long 

her large conscript

stomach trouble and obliges many! ^ eral Motors but also in Fords, then
of the men to obey the doctor’s or-ia"dJfr- frank McGrogan the leader under the ure of conditions he 
, „ __j „, •* * of the strike, he stated that to his . a

Gather in Streets De
spite Police

riinfhe

London

der» and quit.
The only response to the com- 

plaints of the men was a demand by 
the management that the men try 
again to make up their regular earn
ings by speeding it up a little Mt 

Finally, being convinced that

knowledge thi, .trike was one We therefore must v,e»-
th, best Uhutrmtlon, from the point i ev"7, ^P«rtment walkont a, a 
of view of the solidarity of the tyalfeatation of » chanftat frame 

workers in

plant. It

that department that! of mind among the automobile work- 
wl. *rir_i—. l-j-. ers, and we must try to broaden I 

and extend this resistance.
___  ,_, _• kgwW ers« and we must try to broadenever took place in the h isher y ♦wt- v.„»;.f„v,^v. I Urges Fight For Mooney

MSCUSS INDIAN 
; REVOLT IACTICS

tKM inn ov<*r one hundred and eighty work-
tlmy would receive no consideration ers mMt]v Americans --------

the first time that
The second shortcoming in the 

struck j Flint strike was that there were no 
against the increasing speed-up sys- j general demands to draw into the 
tern being introduced into the tha strike the workers of the oth 
Fisher body and in all the other related crafts. In the automobile i 
plants in the automobile industry. dustry, as in all modern industries,

---------  strikers here, it is likely that some
Continued from Page One them got on the Fall River police

fighting political organization of force. If that is not so, then the 
labor—the Workers (Communist) 1 hrood here is the same,” he de

clared. *
After congratulating the workers 

United here on the splendid fight against

Mutusek , Frank Sepich and Andy \ service army
when the Irish workers finally re- * Plechatji are leading the work there, army and her vaat trained reserve*
fused to tolerate their presence, and, affiliating locals with the new are alike to remain untouched in
from the vicious brutality of the "nio"’ du" cards in ci™d»-, disurmsmeet plans.
Fall River police sssault, on the | ‘Tft took . t0 knock ,ome HnM

into the heads of those who have 
followed Lewis’ lead like so many 
sheep all these years, while the U.
M. W. of A.%as gone to ruin. When 
the newspapers announced Lewis’ 
latest betraye', -.bandonment of 
the Jacksonville scale and instruc-

1
from the company, the men went 
out on strike Thursday. July 5th.

Strike Committee, Present
v Demands. ■

That evwBg the strikers sent a - In order to under*tand the signifi-! the production of the machine is of the campaign to force the re-
ueu-oii xor me purpose cRnce ^ig gtri;:ef we must know divided into given units, each one lease of Tom Mooney, Warren K.

that there was no union or any other of these units being made up of a Billings, the victims of the Cen*
organized group within that shop, group of operations. The produc- tralia frame-up and allN class-war
That this walkout was simply a tion of the whole car can be tied prisoners thruout the world.

^riksTT^"* ^TT** “Ti sporadic outburst on the part of the up if we learn and know how to tie Attacking both Gov. Smith and
ITwlZ,workers which expresses the ac- up the correlated operations which Herbert Hoover as equally pliable
Pkketh^fimSttU ^e StSe!wmulated re8entment> dissatisfac- make up the component parts of the tools of Wall Street, Gitlow said
Committee was instructed to present tion and the growing spread of re- machine. _ _ that both candidates will sanction

“The workers in the
States will do the same to the czars an inhuman police terror, Murdoch tion to each district to beg what it 
of Massachusetts that the Russian <nded by calling for mass represen- could from the operators, Lewis’ 
workers did to the czars of the Rus- fation of Fall River textile workers supporters said that it was a lie.

It is understood that the 
Daily Herald, organ of the refc 
ists, which 1* following. in the train 
of the liberal press, ia planning to 
demand that the government pub
lish the full text of the naval agree' 
ment, since there ia “reason to be
lieve that the real agreement ia sot 
confined to naval affairs.**

sian empire,” he said. !at the coming convention of the Na-
He appealed for an intensification ^onal textile Mill Committees,

which will begin in New York Sep
tember 22.

of obtaining tha assistance of the 
Ante Workers Union. With the help 
of the organizer of the Auto Work-

(Special to the Daily Worker') 
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 23.—

that the progressives had made up 
the story!

“But when they heard the same 
story from Lewis* office, they un
derstood at last. These boys are 
now joinng the great masses of 
miners who say that Lewis’ be-

WaU Street in New 
Filipino Rubber Grub

Continued from Page One 
age to syndicates, has been the prin
cipal stumbling block to American 
exploitation of the rubber growing

With the intention of providing trayals are a thing of the past—a potentialities of the Philippine I»-

Red Congress Holds 
37th Session

the demands of the strikers to vo^ which is continually, slowly but
the company at once. The demands BU7!.y’ rrwinif amon* the auto' 

of the strikers were as follows:
1. A 25 cent raise on coach and

Page One
and

Cutipw JOOfK
2. A 10 cent raise on roof rail 

panels and drip-mekMng panels.

mobile workers.
Shortcomings of the Strike. ers of the other crafts in the m- 

It is true that the Flint strike dustry so that strike will mean some- 
shows that we are still in the first j thing to them and encourage them to 
stages of the rude awakening of participate in order to maintain or

Broaden Demands. tj,e future frame-up of militant
We must, therefore, issue such de- workers as they sanctioned the 

mands as will appeal to the work- frame-up of Sacco and Vanzetti.

themselves with excuses for arrests 
fof “peace disturbance,” police here 
are constantly entering T. M. C. 
headquarters with complaints about

lands.
It is understood that the 

stone and a number of lesser Amer
ican rubber corporations have.

he concluded,

fulfill: instead of the 
sandpaper.

oil furnished, snd!
improve their conditions.

The third shortcoming of this 
strike was that the leadership of the 
strike did not sufficiently try to ex-

*. A W«.r r*»Hn,

with Frank McGrogan, he stated,
I “Well, the Company treated me 
pretty fair for about three years, tend the strike to the other plants

iMfersd that the new » »• »nernoon the committee re- but ,Mt ^ ,this . waSe-Bla8hi^ j of the Fisher body in Detroit, Cleve- 
y mils mm mm,.--------the *.1 campaign started and now suddenly land and other cities.

* ^ »in, M-mhlod strikers Thev reoorted tb*y comc a*or,K with another wage-j We must remember that the pres-
M f *w. i,__^ cut of about $7 a week. This was ent highly developed industries work

low declared, was “part of the im-j rributfoiT of circulars, 
perialist war preparations of Wall 
Street to terrorize the workers so

new day is dawning. September 9th 
will mark a new era for the miners 
of America!”

Pointing to the difficulties and ob- ___ _______ __ _________ :i
leaflet distribution and the gather- stacles ahead, mine leaders stressed i actively interested Tn the" proposed 
ing of members outside the union the great importance of securing the ! amendment 0f ^ jand ^ 
hall. The union intends to disre- necessary funds U> make the conven- template an extension of the chaagu

...................... 'X" 11’ ‘°°n "- T
Police agent, are also invading to Pittsburgh have no carfare. Hall, ‘ 5,“^” ^

the homes of workers in an effort m“Bt 1,6 rent«d- Printing must be jjtt|e sjjork of a c ;f
_____ j*v *U__ *_ naid for: oostace mpnr.« I nine snort oi a coup. %

The law will chiefly affect the

The Sacco-Vanzetti murder, Git- gard orders to halt the legal dis- tion possible. Hundreds of dele-
or /"I n r* 1 o A xxrmm ♦ V. ^ ......

that they would be submissive to! t’7inU" [date' them with threats of P^d for: postage means cash.
the war designs of the American deportation for strike activities, “0n tbe labor movement, on the
imperialists.

Before introducing Gitlow, the 
chairman revealed how John F.

They also use browbeating tactics Progressive and left-wing forces in i,land H Mindanao, tha center
in an effort to get the parents to Pa??cular, rests the responsibility of the rubber growing area.
prevent their children from attend-

et Mm

tlmn Mi* proletariat that Mm company
. j more than any of us could stand.”,,___ men return to work and try to earn

TWi. th*ir ust,al p*y at th* old rat** If
—Trr rrthis were found impossible, then the 
^emo w«n wraia^iiKnismal devel- company promised to adjust the

T! “TIL T® , • falae’ The men unanimously re-
tie-colonixation f-J1Mfd to depend on further promises 

JMScy from this fact. It was also from the Fisher Body Corporation 
Mmt, he mid, that colonies are the and voted to continue the strike un- 

■Mrms of raw material and til their demands were granted, 
for Mm motherlands. Such an ! Strike Helds Up New 1929 Model 

make it difficult! By Tuesday the strike had seri-
* sat forth MM Sfogaa of Mm die- ously held up production through- revelations of corruption and extor

at the proletariat and out the whole plant. The Buick tion on the part of union officials
Maasmery haeaum this afagea as • > Molar Company was held up by Mm : of Painters’ District Council 14, the
MM»‘ • aortal* stag* la industrial i lack of bodies. Many workers, both Department of Justice probably in

In' in th* Fisher body plant and the connection with certain open shop

m9<>£ * CORRUPT UNION 
. OFFICIALS SUED

CHICAGO, Aug.

ipPRb imm Lmllti
fear that the

Mm rale ef the pro- 
CaaMauadat Party.

, that ,

« »■ >

on the basis of ever increasing pro^ 
duction. These companies create 
enough subsidiaries to enable them 
to carry on production in case of 
labor troubles. We therefore, find 
that these large concerns always 
have branches in other cities, under 
their own name and aften under 
other names.

The strikers from the Fisher body 
23.—Following plant of Flint, Michigan, should try 

to hold meetings at the Fisher body 
plants of Detroit and to extend the 
strike in the several Fisher body 
plants of Detroit

Dramatise Struggle. 
Fourthly, the strike was not suffi

ciently dramatized in order to draw i

Casey, head of the Boston License jng children’s club meetings where 
Bureau, had ordered the hall closed, strike songs are sung. These clubs 
intimidating the proprietor by are being organized by the union.
threatening to revoke his license. --------------- -------
He denounced the jailing of John! HORNELL, N. Y., Aug. 23.—

making this important convention 
possible,” it was declared. “Help the 
miners build a real union!”

Porter, militant leader of the New Joseph Cornish, a laborer employed 
Bedford mill strikers, and appealed by the Hague? Silk Company, was 
to the workers to fight for the re* smothered to death when he fell fif- 
lease of all class-war prisoners by j teen feet into accumulated soot in 
joining the International Labor De- j a smokestack at the power plant of ; 
fense. the open-shop mill.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. tt 
(UP).—Dissatisfied with a world’

_______ ______________ * championship marathon .dance rec-
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23 (UP).— |prd of 948 1-2 hours, established-et 

Forecast tor Thursday and Friday: [the bunion shuffle w^ich ended here 
Eastern New York, increasing last night, Mildred Ollenburg ef 
cloudiness followed by showers Fri- Milwaukee and Tom Aequino of
»ay in soyt.i portion and late to Chicago struggled on today trying
right or in north portion, i to set a rWark of 1,000 hours.

; 1833 THE SAME ADDRESS OVER TS TEARS

the week a large meeting 
* » « u — •"’•M about 800 workers in

pay • rnammf nm l4ibor Temple under the auspices 
j of th* Auto Worker* Union.

On Saturday, the 14th of July, a 
laeV' Leecrveky continued, meeting was held with representa- 

•rf th* Boishsvist three from several of th* other de
af the ----------m-------------------------- -----------

be represented the de-colcnixation t Tw
it is ory. The Indian industry is not 

Mmt MM prole- dominant but growing, he said. Th*

nr Company were sent employers taking advantage of the
se of the tie-up In the situation, yesterday filed a suit in (____ . HH1________ ____ __

| equity against officers and business j the attention both of the workers of j 
semgt were held in the after- 0f the council, charging e the auto industry and all the other;
opposite the Fisher Body plant, conspiracy in restraint of trade. ! workers to it.

Twenty local painters’ unions and I While making this criticism, we 
their recording secretaries, all of muBt that comrades were

the Brotherhood of Painters, Deco
raters and Paperhangers of Amer
ica; Arthur W. Wallace, secretary- 
treasurer -of the District Council 
and Frank L. Axelson, Joseph Ca
sey, George W. Cummings, Stephen 
J. Dempsey, Albert Green, W. E.% 
Hertz, Charles W. Hanson, Harry 
Leubbe, Joseph C. Moenich, Roy 
Shields and George Tuckbreiter, all

the theoretical error of the theses is 
^ eke the attempt to explain the present
with M hut it i* peiiti- policy ef the British monopolist cnp-| —OTtB ^ dfatrict coqn‘

when MM thsese de- HnlMnt in India on the bents of the 
the tas>c of the Indian deecripton of the period of industriel 
M Mm formation et mi ceprtalism. Th*

vn clearly the general

very much handicapped because 
there was no Communist nucleus to 
give direction end form the backbone 
of the struggle.Not only was there no 
shop nucleus, but there was not even 
a shop committee, a union or any 
other organised group with connec-/ 
tion* in other departments which 
could make possible the spreading 

j of the struggle to the other depart
ments and plants of the company.

cil. are j named in the suit.
Revelations last April disclosed 

bavg that th# union officials worked to- 
w of get her with manufacturers to com-

md denning the 
ergsnhsalhwm from the 
The theme contain

MM4
MMof

■ J^MnHet
•4k of the eofeetN*
•m* he aCnsMsi, The.

e^bi y

according to P*1 tb« purchase by retailers of cer- 
expdrts produce a ten- <>* cabinets and other
mse Um speed of dev- applies, called strikes to enforce 
idustry m the colonies. tb*ir demands and charged a pre
tends to foster the m‘um o{ 92 UP P*r item, for per- 

growth ef mdnstry. he said. The miBBion to. UB« artiel*B 
nfyrrwl [form cnpi^il ^xport, is thos4* At tHo

•i th# innif i«f ia stat* loans, which *******6 that several 
in the contribtttes to the Indian industry, rfo!'**"5 had been extorted in this/

»rinH—f jSMMssiMty in sted production, he by th* urnnn officials working
together with th* employers.

Th* ZZJTtL Fight Same Bosses,

i can* growth of industry sir It wee elm 
native incorrect to say that it tamper* in-

_______   t*- dustry. To a certain extent, he said,
§va*t$st» wffi hstmy Mm British imperialism hempen the Continued f\ m Page One
m eppertuRHy. growth ef industry hut having »ord#r*d Sacco ind Vanzetti was

«M laedhrship ef the Cemmun gnrd to Mm hievitnhi* development, ^

(Tomorrow’s article will deal with 
perhaps the most important phase 
of th* study yet printed, the question 
of “Who Will Organize the Auto 
Workers?**)
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The Presidential Election 
and The Workers

By JAY LOVESTONE

20 cents

ASSETS EXCEEDING $29,000,000
D-poatts maSe on *r Oefer* th* Sr* 
day ef the meath will *raw tateveet 

from the let dap ef the atoath.

Last Quarterly Dividend paid 
on ell amounts from $5.00i 
to $7,500.00, at the rate of

m

Open Mondays (all day) until 7 P M.
•**k**» Ur Mall Seefety Aeeeuate Arrepted 

We Sell A. R A, Traveleie Certifies Cheeha

N°l THIRD AVE. Cor *71iST

The secretary of the Workers (Communist) Party 
analyzes the economic and political background for 

the presidential elections.

The role of the major parties in the campaign.

The tasks facing the workers and what the Worker* 

(Communist) Party means to them.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBUSHERS
39 Elat 125th St., New ork City

Say Mill Strikers

to bring Indian 
. assets'twl even l todastly under its control. The 

Itoftadlam hewgeosie betrayed the n*-

but is stiH s factor 
of coRtradietwn towards British im- 
psrinMmR, but to else s counter-rev- 

ractor towards the pro-

/ightlng 
regain a

textile strikers were 
in a struggle to 

cut. Eli Keller. Jack 
Fred E. Beale, u aion, 

end 11 year old John Lo
th* Young Pioneers, also

Above the platform erected for the 
speakers hung two huge portrait/ of 
Seeco and Vansetti framed in red 
and Mack cloth borders. Thruout 

BB the meeting the audience showed by 
°P its reaction to th# speakers Chat it 

I wee deeply moved.

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS
Designed By Fred Ellis

THE VOTE COMMUNIST STAMP
Printed over a barkgrotind formed bv the 

Red Hammer and Sickle with the photographs 
of Foate? and Gitlow tastefuHy worked in.

THE VOTE COMMUNIST BUTTON
A beautiful arrangement of the photographs 

of Foster and Gitlow within a solid red 
shield.

To be posted on envelopes, Hftters, 
grams, shop papers, bulletins, etc.

pro-

PR ICE:
Book of eighty stamps, fi oo Can be 

at 13c per page of eight stamps.

Quantity lota: 
125 for |1<M>.

55 books for $50; 90 tor $75;

VOTE COMMUNIST stands out.
Can be sold anywhere for a dims.

PRICK:
8c In lota up to ItW*. 
ic in lots up to isee.
*c in lots up to 5«f>*.
2c in lot# of StMH) or over.

National Election Campaign Committee
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

Books on Sacco and Vanzetti

43 East 125th Stmt NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Cast of Sacco and Vanzetti
By FELIX FRANKFURTER

11.00

Sacco and Vanzetti Cartoon-Book
By FRED ELLIS

25 cents
...

Sacco and Vanzetti: Labor’s Martyrs
By MAX SHACHTMAN •

25 cents = j

The Life and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti
By EUGENE LYONS

fM*

The Sacco-Vanzetti Anthology of. Vine

:

ALL THE ABOVE CAN BE SECURED

WORKERS LIBRARY PITB1J8!
U MAST UM FTRMCT. NFW TOM rlTT

‘ . ..

>
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Paire flvt

Wi'//
ATES FROM Tammany Politician (.reels Olympic Team on Return to United States j^(jQ

MANY TRADES 10 
A^ MEETING

r% . %

a/ //wge Textile Relief Conference on September 15
URGES NEGROES^

r~ *'>%

Paterson^ BeMeet to 
Tonisrht

*H the worker* hi
IL3Nr, ^

the Work-
* a tA iw4 a v

Hm Tex’vii# IfttTVrf Con- 
fereoee, whkk will he 
ifee Mwpieee et the h 
Kell, 16th St. M % |

New York City, on fttiMh?, Sep-

i * :•
Theweoad* of worbere, 

tec ml moot every taa4 
try te the United Stele

it WRj

Whits the Svrtakiad*, or worker*' tport footivl is takfUp place in Moscow the members of the 
Ammitm tee** ere rstuminf to America whore Mayor James Walker of Sew York City greets them. 
The American Olympic team earns rather bedraggled out of the contests this year to there is not a 
Crept 4eei #/ enthusiasm. Above Tammany’s mayor congratulating Johnny Weismuller, swimming

IN HUGE SACCO 
MEETING IN N.Y.

GIANTS L OSE LEAD; \ 
ATHLETICS WIN, 3-1

Communists Denounce 
Frame-up System

C<mtini4ed from Page One 
Robert Minor, editor of the Daily 
Worker; M. J. Olgin, editor of the

(By Untted Press.)
The New York Gimots split a 

double-header with Pittaourgh today 
and as a result dropped lo second 
place in the league standing, St. 
liouis recapturing the lead by rr* 
maining idle. The Giant* **on the 
first game, 6 to 3, but dropped the 
second, 13 to 3.

Five runs in the eighth inning

Philadelphia gained another half 
game on the New York Yankeea to
day with * 3 to 1 win over Clave- 
land. The victory cut New York’s 
lead to 41* games. The Yanks did 
not play. The Athletics scored one 
run in the first inning and were 
never teriously threatened there
after. Miller outpitehed Grove, 6 
hits to 8, but thf Athletics made

TO AID WORKERS 
PARTY CAMPAIGN

Communists Champion 
of Race, Says Moore ;

won the first game for the Giants their si.*, hits count with more ef- 
after they had trailed the greater tect.
portion of the contest. In the sec-

Hammer, Yiddish Communist I «"<1 f*™. Pittsburgh piled up an 8 YESTERDAY’S RESCUE
monthly; Bert Miller, organisation- 1° 1 ^ l" ^ first si* innin^

Workers Party Activities OPEN-AIR SACCO
al secretary of District 2. Workers ^ "»ns seventh to smother
(Communist) Party; Loiiii Baum, »ny h°PeB McGrllw ITli«ilt hav® held
of the Photographera’ Union; Roger * ClC*n , . . .

Cincinnati climbed into the third

** y at the Irving 
Ians for!

rmm0t Fall RHwr, wtei him umpiwsi 
ifjikter htetee efforts towns their da- 

■watei in the tsm «F Use 
hnrtaHty of the folietem 

nder the contml of the

aclei, etc. of 
tho Workera tCamsmmmksO My 
mi the Yams Worker* (Cam- 
mmsAat) Leagae te Now York CHy 
era aehei te eeai aetteoe of their 
•ctivttiee te thae eetem There 
ie m charge 
rive am day te
pabiitetioa.

Baldwin, American Civil Liberties 
Union; Kate Gitlow, secretary of 
the United Council of Workingclaas

plaee in the race over the Chicago 
Cubs, who did not play. A double 
victory over Brooklyn, 2-0 and 6-1,Labor and FraU™, VANZETT! MEETS

Organizations ___
.Vnrkprq Ltb0r ?*fen?V M^f . S^tman, i " Doak ln the socond
Ly UIKei 3 editor of the Ubor Defender; Har- Ash was credited with a win
it t^ty ry ^*nne*' All-America Anti-jw},en ^ held the Robins to six hits.

CaU (tent CteL
of teanriag the

of work -

VmH.
Tk# Lever kroax tJett wilt hold 

M opee air aseetlac today ou the 
•leetlea csmiMila* •* ISIth at. and 
itroofc Are. apoekers . at a. Oeffen, 
Sehiffasaa. .

Labor and fraternal organise- 
in New York City and 

vicinity art asked to send notices 
of their activities to this column. 
There is no charge. All notices 
must arrive one day in advance to 
rasa re publication.

Women; Martin Ahem acting ne- the ^ • Kolp Snowed only
tional secretary of the Internationa! three hjts in the f:rgt eame to s<>ven

Speakers oJ 
Party Thruout

Imperialist League; Carlo Treaca,

National League
New York, 6; Pittsburgh, 3 (lst).| 
Pittsburgh, 13; New York 3 (2d),; 
Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn, 0 (1st). 
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, 1 (2d), j 
No other games.

American League 
Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland. 1. - j
Detroit, 2; Boston, 1.
Washington, 4; Chicago, 3.
St. Louis-New YorlC (2 games, 

rain).

Continued from Page One 
today as tha champion of the op
pressed Negro race and of all othlf 
oppressed groups in the country. 
Unlike the republican and 
eratte parties, - which 
and excluded Negroes at the na
tional conventions, the Worker* 
(Communist) Party welcomed and 
seated 24 Negro delegate*. These 
delegates participated on all impor
tant committees, many serving a* 
chairm*!t of sessions, and helped to 
draft a program of action for the 
complete emancipation of the op
pressed masses of America. ^ 

“The Worker* (Communist) Par
ty, in accordance with its stand for

A large number of open air meet
ings thruout the city have been ar
ranged by the agitprop department 
of the Workers (Communist) Par-

itor of 11 Martello; George Pow- case In Pennsylvania, prison cells Work; Gifl THeS tO the complete emancipation of the
ers, "secretary of the Architectural err being prepared for a score of; Trill , __ •____ Negro race, nominated three Negro
Iron and Bronze Workers’ Union; 
Leon Rostovsky, editor of Uj Elore,

A uait

■m

feterttaAioitAl
eaB

X SmrtU, n
ot Branch S. Sec- 

y at 8 p.

eeemtry, til*
Relief teas leap* a a 

the Uidted State* 
Ieayek argaaiaatlna te rnmAiim 
i of Ns delegates te te the of- 
*f the W. L R-. te 1 Union 
a. New York City, ae soea as

brtn.
their asesaberakip cards, as a roll
call win te takes.

OPEN AIR FESTIVAL. T. V. E. L.
The local New York Trade Union 

Educational League and the Jewish 
Workers University have arranged a 
Workers Or»eh *i- Festival at Ulmer 
Park for tomorrow.

AH frienoi) ut«,.,Mlrations are urg
ently requested not to arrange any af
fair on this day and coperata to 
make this affair a success.

ty. District 2. “The Class Murder I J{UT1*fTri*n Commhnigt daily; W. 
of Sacco and Vanzettti” will be the Van Valkenborgh; Joseph J. Pad- 
subject for the week. Speaker* are i Commercial Telegraph-

Cheswick miners whose only crime 
was their participation in a protest 
movement for Sacco and Vanzetti, 
and

Kill Self by Poison candidates on its state ticket—Lov-
. cti Fort Whiteman for state com®*
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 23. troj|er. Richard B, Moor* for con-

-Dorothy Ross, nineteen-year-old {
Whereas each new struggle, every i rM w^° CRrne here several months Remi,iv »»

gress, and Edward'Welsh for aa-

r p»sr te—a Y. W. L.
An open air *l•ct,on mestlnk •"'ll

te held today al •** r. a. at Wil
kins earner tntsrvais Avs. m. Wall, 
a. Daniels. K. Bindler and a Pioneer 
will speak.

unred to obtain bulletins at the er» <>* America; Karl Weisberg, of -trike and lockout adds new names ago to find employment. ye*terday 
• — — ■ m fkkA VAl 1 *% m \A,r cns-Lt sa «*nr /« md \ to the nlreariv lomr list, the moat attempted to commit Suicide by

l^eal 23 T. C. E. L.
Local it of the Trade Union Educa

tional League will hold its annual 
Dance on October 13 at the Park 
Palace.

agitprop department, Workers Cen
ter.

Today:

106th St. and Madison Ave. (Y. 
W. L.), Fishman.

the Young Worker* (Communist) to the already long list, the most 
League; Guisseppe Magliacano and firtive workers, the outstanding lead- 
Stephen Gerardi of the Independent , rs or the moflt obscure rank and 
Shoe Workers’ Union; Jean Taft fl,e fighters stand in constant dan- 
and Harry Eisman, of the Young *er of picked out by the claws

attempted to commit suicide by 
swallowing lysol after repeated at
tempts at getting a job had failed 
her. •

She was taken to the Atlantic

JWPteJFR |RllSteWl%
i twe

mmMi

I*!-

%

ot the Paa—ie textile 
yean age, and mi# of the 
spirits n the New Bedford textile 
struggle will aildreea the represen
tative*, outlining plus and methods 
of raising relief ter the striking 
texts* weiketa.

As the prepaieticRs for the con
ference continue, muting® te vari
ous cities are being planned for the 
textile workers relief. One ot the**, 
to be held tonight at Fateteoa, N- ?« 
hi expected to crowd the Carpenters 
Hall at 87 Vu Heaton.

Now Bedford Strikes.
A New Bedford textile striker, 

who will come directly from the 
strike center, will deocribo the bru
tality and richmamoo of the xaaciat 
police tactics with which the mill 

■' attempted to 
of the 30.000 

and Fall
PRteW- ’Kh wQl -peak ai tho to 

domitahle spirit tha textile strikers 
have uhown te the face of suss ar- 

clahhings; of

tho six-year-old 
•a® of a striker, and later teoit* 
up the funeral march of the 
tew workers.

Typee Ur—» ii—tore Drive.
A coot—t tor a free week end et 

a coopovuMvo camp for the comrade 
eecurlog the meet elgneturee In the 
4th A. D. will be held this Sunday. 
One hundred com redr e ere wanted 
at tree Bronx Park Kaet, headquar
ters of Braaeh «, Section S, Sunday 
morning at » a. m to compete for 
the free week tods.

National Biscuit 
Frankfeld, JRoas.

Bristol and Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn. 
Benjamin, Donaldson, Peer, Harris. 

Fifth Ave. and 110th St. Taft,

Pioneers of America, and a large
Co. Noon. numter of others.

of the frame-up * system, railroaded City Hospital in a serious condition

The letter concludes with a call 
to Harten to support the campaign 
of Richard B. Moore if he ia aa ain* 
cere as hia article impliea, and if 
he has the true interest of the No- 
gro masses at heart.

Frrlhrlt Gruna* Vereim.
Thr annual picnic and concert of 

the Frelhelt Gesang* Vereln will be _ , ,
held Sunday, September s», at \era Bush, Huiswood, Lyons. 
Pleasant Bay Park. An original 
program of songa has been arranged 
for the occasion.

Varet and Graham, Brooklyn. 
Bimba, Burk, Schalk, Silber.

Resolution adopted at Sacco-Van- 
retti memorial meeting, Union 
Square, August 23. 1928, at 5 p. m.:

“Whereas, the legal murder of 
Sacco and Vanzetti brought out with

SE.
Tha enlaxged Executive Commit

tee of Subeectioa SE will hold a 
meeting — Monday. Aug. 87. at 6:16 
p. m. at 101 W. 37 th St

later—tfamal Branch 1 will hold 
the regular meeting on Monday, Aug. 
17, at 6 p. m. at 101 W. 37th 9t.

“Ic*»r” Concert.
On Saturday night, Sept. 29, at 

Town Hall, 113-123 West 43rd St., a 
concert will be held for the benefit 
of Jewish Colonisation in the Soviet 
Union and the new JewlsTt territory 
"Blro-Bidjan.”

Paterson, N. J. (3 Governor St.) shockin* brutality the vicious men-
' : _ ~ £    ___ A  1_ f _

through the corrupt courts with 
prejudiced juries and judges on some 
trumped up charges and sent to 
prison, and

“Whereas there are now hundreds 
of workers in prisons or on trial or 
to be sent to the prisons of Ameri
can capitalism, with the

Surgeons said ahe would recover.
MORE BORDER POLICE.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 22 (UP). 
—The addition of VI memberg te 
the customs border patrol was an* 
nounced by Harry Smith, assistant 
collector of customs. The appoint
ments ere temporary, pending re-

Offlce Worker*’ t nlcin.
On Monday, Aug. 27, at 8 p. m. the 

Office Worker*- Union will hold an 
open air dance on the roof garden 
of the Hecksher Foundation.

Padmore, Matlin.
50th St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn. 

(4th Ave. line, B.-M. T.). Neasin, 
Magliacano, Lillienstein.

Market and Plaza, Newark, N. J. 
Stanley, Russak.

Saturday:
First Ave. and 79th St. Auer-

ace of the frame-up system which is 
now recognized as an integral part 
of the machinery of American capi
talism for attacking and crushing 
the labor movement and its best 
fighters, and

“Whereas, the two martyrs who 
were burned to death in the electric

of the frame-up system and the rule 
cf capitalist class justice in the 
United States. We resolve to give 
our determined support to the cam
paign of International Labor De- 

secred ^ense f°r Ike liberation of Tom
memory of Sacco and Vanzetti jn Mooney and Warren K. Billings and cejpt ©f the civil service eligible 
mind, it is our dutv to fight with *ke hundreds ot other victim* of .
oil our energy to liberate those in j c*Pltah*t persecutions in this coun----------.----------- ----------------------------■
prison for their devotion to labor’s 1 trY* 
cause and to prevent the imprison
ment of any more of our fighters,
an(j “Smash the frame-up system!

“Whereas foremost among the “Free Tom Mooney and Warren

“Build and strengthen the Inter
national Labor Defeme!

Mvh—hl» Meettag.
The membership meeting of Sub

section 3E will be held on Tuesday, 
An*. 84. at 4:16 p. m. st m w. 27th
XL

Wlltlamsberg Y. W. L.
The following open air meets will 

held: Today, 8 p. ih.. Myrtle Ave.

German I. I.. II. Sacco >leet.
A Sacco-Vanzetti memorial meet

ing will be held today at 8 p. 
m at New York Labor Temple,
E. 84th 8t. The meeting 1* arranged 

; by the German Branch 43, of the 
, I. L D.

Hass war prisoners today are Tom K. Billings!
bach Primrff Magliacano MePiH ^ Massachusetts were not Mooney and Warren K. Billings,, «ReteMe all class war prisonersbach, Pnmoff, Magliacano, McGill, the only victims of this infamous *,ho have suffered the tortures of of American c*pitalism!”

and Prince St. Speakers: Shapiro. 
It r * “ *OnrSon, Harris.

Tster. 8 p. m.. Grand St. Extension 
and Hsvemeyer St. Speakers: Hof- 
fer. Davie, Wein/eld, Steckloff.

Tuesday, Aug. It. Tompkins Are. 
and Hart St. Speakers: R Gordon, 
Harris.

Tnlted ( onarll of 'W orklna V4 omem.
On Saturday evening. August 2oth. 

Newark Council No. 1, will have an 
open air meeting, at Springfield and 
16th Aves., Newark, N. J. Joseph 
Cohen. Eva Shaffern and other 
speakers will address the meeti ig 
speakers will address the meeting.

Lower Bronx Y. W. L.
The Lower Bronx T. W L. meets 

today at 6:8C p. m. at 715 E. 13*th
XL

A meeting will be held tomorrow 
at fi p. m. in the Negro section, on 
131st St. and 7th Ave. Subject, the 
exploitation of Negro women in in
dustry. Speaker to be announced.

TJHs is mobilisation week fdr sig- 
n a bare drive. Every comrade living 
or working In the Bronx must report 
St headquarters. 2076 Clinton Ave. 

Oteer nnsxkrr* will ineluds Fred *t least ones this week and go out 
ir- tl-T tef f ste—turea A strict check-

POLICE.MAN DRUNK. 
Policeman Frank T. Getresser ^

Lustig. system. Tom Mooney and Warren !life imprisonment for twelve years
West New York, N. J. (14th St. K. Billings are still anguishing in now. the Centralia I. W. W.. who

and Bergenline). Yusem, Harrison. California prisons, two working class have been imprisoned for nine years;
Perth Amboy, N. J. Sherman, fighters who narrowly escaped death tkp scores of miners in every partFreiman. |on th. .sc.ffold for th.ir loyalty to „f t^ i^try .nd m„„ th?n fivo

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Wright, the labor movement. In the Walla t,undred workers who have been in-
Weich. Walla. Washington, penitentiary the dicU.d in the New Bedford and Fall

Elizabeth, N. J. (Union Square.) L W. W. members of Centralia 1 Rjver strikers
R. B. Moore, Burke. i sorx-e their prison terms as .<Now therefore be it resolved that

Osborn and Dumont, Brooklyn, ^tims of the frame-up system In the workpr, asgfmbled in Union 
B. Lifshitz, Roscmond, Ed Welsh, i New York, the system attempted arp on the ljrRt anniversaTy of 
Julius Cohen. - , the legal murder of two Italian' fh ] , a)Wa9sinJlton of Racco and

International Handkerchief Fac- anti-fascist workers, Greco and Car-; ^ their condemnation
tory, 137th St. and Willow Ave nllo> m collaboration with the agents __________ K __________________
Noon. Baum and Y. W. L. iof the Mussolini dictatorship. Inj^

Sunda • ^ same city, workers on strike in j ——
_ _ , y‘ the needle trades have been rail-
ah Beach (48 Bay 28th St., roaded to prison in an effort to 

roo lyn). 2 p. m. B. Miller. (break the strike as in the Mineola

Get Your Money's Worth!
Try tbs ,

Park Clothing Store
For Men, Young Men and Boy* 

CjOTTtDr*
93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St

NEW YORK CITY

Save this copy of the Daily for 
one of the 10,000 traction workers.

TO SUBLET
2-room apartment and kitch
enette, facing Bronx Park, 
first floor. Southern expos
ure, new building, $40 per 
month. Call Shapiro, jCort- 
landt 7342.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THB DAMROSCM 

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to ; • f

24^0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt, 6H 
Telephone EASTABRQOK 8«6»

Special rates to students from 
the Co-operative Hi

MI A W T C n Experienced Stenog- W A II 1 L 1/ rapher. Must be

tite
and1 up will be ’kept. ___

Workers IxternatiMuri Relief, against those railing 
te Conducting ths exmpsign ! th‘* *»**»*•»* 

for til* textile* strikers; Harvey 
O’Conner, ot tha Federated Prom, 
and Harriet Sih*#rmaiw eteretery of 
tk* New York branefe of the W. L 
R.. wrier who— aaapkes the meet- 

f .teg te heteg H*14. Sdwxrd J. Sten- 
W, who te organising th* drive for 
textile relief te New^Jersey, will be

aetlon taken 
to attend

Every new reader of The 
DAILY WORKER is a potential 
soldier in the coming battles of
the workers.

was suspended, charged with reck
less driving, intoxication and trana- 

to j portation of liquor yesterday after 
the automobile he was driving while 
drunk collided with the auto of 
Irving Nober, who sustained cute 
and bruises as a result of the crash.

pyccKHn ayBHon bpah

n«- JOSEPH IJ. WEXLER
Surgeon Dentist

35 yra. In practice. Moderate prices 

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK 
Temple Courts Bid*.

Dr. J. Mirdel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone. Algonquin 8183

rapher.
League or Party member. Apply 
Daily Worker, Stuyvesant 1696.

"For Any Kind of Insurance*

CARL BRODSKY
7 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5640.

Co-operative Workers Pa two too
I. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyer*

TOT AUortoq Ave., Sroax. X. V.

frANTEU-Lwe*. ttght 
| aR toprovwmm 
i Dnily Worker.

Apply Box 1,

Advertise your union meetings 
her*. For information write te

The DAILY WORKER

tsts
Advert laing Dept.

Union Sq., New York City

H.mH a Itratnorant Workers
Branch of

THE AMALGAMATED 
FOOD WORKERS

133 W. 51st St.. Phone Circle 7336
Boslneaa Meeting Held On tke 

First Monday of the Month
One Induatr;—One Union. Join 
and Fight the Common Enemy

Office Open from p a. m. to d p. in.

M t -

Health Food
VegeUrian BoaUurant

1600 MADISON AV*.

PHONE: LNIVEEXITY 4X44

MEET YOUR FRIENDfi at
a mm tte aas vCfcumaxi

WE AIX MEET

MV WAY CAFETERIA
m vnm tmi stisct

AH Comradm Meet at 
lRONSTE1N*S 

VEGETARIAN HEALTH 
HHSTAUItANT 

PYwuy

RATi
Subsidiary of the United W?orkeis’ Co-operative Ass’n.

6%

$1,000
block at

being paid from the first day of deposit 
te denominations of $100. $300, $500 and 

by tke second mortgage of tha second 
te the Co-operative Workers’ Colony.

ARE YOU GETTING CO-OPERATIVE

Bakery Products
(Union Made)

If not, 1ft us know and we’ll instruct our 
driver to call at your home.

Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

5401 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Unity Co-operators PatronHe

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Toiler

'7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts. 

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Tel. Rea. 1«7 Pulaski St.
Pulaski 1770. Tel. Pulaski 6214. 

Insure with

DAVID OSHINSKY
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Office t 00 Graham Ave., Brooklya.
Fire. Life. Public Liability, Com
pensation Automobile, AeeidenL 

Health.

No fig Center Barker Shop
NEW WORKER* CENTER

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK cmr 

Individual Sanitary Service by 
perta.~-LADIF.fr HAIR ROBgf||0: 

fPECIALIXTX.
Patronise a < omradely Bn

WORKERS! Spend Your Vacation
and Week-End Home in

TRIKE A BLOW for the 
PARTY OF THE WORKING CUSS

CAMP UNITY
The Camp With All Modem Improvements and Conveniences

Offices: 69—5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
TELEPHONE: ALGONQUIN 6900.

2700 Bronx Put East (Co-operative Workers' Colony)

Rotfrmsl

10t SECTOm) AVE.
te*. l*tb an* lath Ob*

Visgetarian Food.

t%M» .......... . >*14

Jehu’* Restaurant
•gnCSALTT: ITALIAN DIRIIES

H** HhOfCa.
m * »th **. NEW TOM

Put the Party on the Ballot

All Party members and all sympathisers are asked to 
repeat far dxty te enlleet tignxtarea te pat the Party 
•• tfc# 1*11*1 **t the fedewtng headquarters which ara

Manhattan—60 St. Marks Place 
4—Hartm -14.1 East 103rd SL
6— Bronx—2075 Clinton An.
L—WiDiam-harx—S9 Grahun At—no,

7— Boro Park. 1371 43rd St.
3—Rmnwrlfe. 154 Walkha St.

WHERE PROLETARIANS

Rest -Swim - Row - Eat - Drink
and Enjoy 

the
Proletarianr 

Cultural 
Entertainments

£

Contribute

and

Collect Funds 

for the

^uses Leare Every Day From 110th St and 7lh Ave.:
Monday ................  9:00 a.m.
T’lexday, Wednesday, 

Thursday.......... 1:30 p.m.

Friday..................  6:30 p.m.
Saturday ..............  1:80 p.m.
Sunday .................. 8:30a.m.

f*1***r *»•»«. «*ke fralis tram Graft* Ceafral ar tSSfH a*, ttrisssxi4ss^st«ss . . . . . . . — — «•

60 St. Marks PI. 
101 W. 27th St. 
143 E. 103rd St.

For Registration APPLY TO MAIN OFFICE, 
1800 7th Ave., Car. 110th St,

0111; Monument 0827

For Red Mass Collections,

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

2700 Bnmz Pk., £.
46 Ten Ejrtk BUjUi 

1373 43rd St. BUra.

25 and 2
Wm, Vort City

ELECTION 

CAMPAIGN 

of the 

WORKERS 

(COMMUNIST) 

PARTY 

During

Red Week-August 20 to August 26, Inclusive

VOLUNTEER FOR SERVICE ALL WEEK
1800 7th Avt,
2076 Canton Ave. 
215 E. 138th St.

‘

-
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tHE AL-CAT SERENADES THE UNEMPLOYED

in-
C«iiU«1 Organ of Om» W«rfcmv CCaanntanlnO Party

pSlMrtii»||r NAS&O.NAt DAILY WQEKCR PUBLISHING AS8^, Inc , DaU>. Rtcapt Sunday

Cabia AddrcM: “Dctwoik”UmUmi SgfWM. Ntm Ynrk, K. Y. PiMma, Stayvanaat

lli. ; j* SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Br Stail (S» Naar Talk only): By Mail (outakin of Now York):

Hip yon* HR) *ix lORptlS l-’ M Urao wontha HOC par yaar *3.50 six moatSa *2 thraa mootka

oat ekaeka to THE DAILY WORKER. 24*2* UiUaa Sgaara. Now York. N. Y.

w*

............. ROBERT MINOR
............................... WM. F. DUNNB

BPiaiaO aa Mcea4-cl*M RtnU at th# post-offtc* «t X«w Tnrfc. N T.. under the net of March * HTt.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
Far Praaidl i at

WILLIAM 7L FOSTER
For Vfea-Praaidaat

BENJAMIN GITLOW

p

■i ■
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m
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WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
Far tka Party of tka Claao StmggU!

Far tka Waakara! Against tka Capitallsto!

Red Flag in Texaa— 
and Elsewhere

—__ politicians claim a atronf
Wmm at carrying the itate of Texas for 
Mwlr party in this election. Texas has been 
P§& for the democratic party since the very 

•ning of its career as a state that se
nd from Mexico after Mexico abolished 

and wag brought into the United 
to Itrengthen the bloc of slave states 

„ the “free labor" states of the north, 
posaibility that Texas might go republi- 

refleetioa of the fact that Texas is 
industrialized—is interesting, 
we state categorically that a still more 
Ant mstter in the long run will be the 

that in Texas this year for the first 
^ a rousing campaign for the revolution

ary Communist Party will, take place 
tferoughout the state, with the ticket of Fos- 
fS Bad Gitlow officially on the ballot

Texas hi an enormous territory—as large 
iMfeB Bre* of aU of the capitalist countries 
of Europe combined, the whole of that con- 
HBMit outside of the European territory of 

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, 
with its historical origin, Texas 

a stronghold of the meanest and pettiest 
liBfc'tkia—a conglomeration of new, rapa- 
eious induitrial capitalism with the land- 
p«dism of BRttle and cotton kings, a stunted, 

labor movement and the doubly 
exploitation and persecution of the

____of Negroes who are a large section of
f$lft working class and tenant fanners. Texas 

a Negro at the door of the democratic 
hah; Texas law and court rulings 

that Negroes can be excluded as No- 
for no other reason, from any party's 
t election; not even the classic anti- 

sJavery play, "Unde Tom’s Cabin," is per
mitted in Texas until it is transformed into 

glorification of chattel-slavery.
Mm Rot Important that the red flag of 
ia Communist Party is being carried in the 

pittlnn campaign in Texas this year? The 
an party means nothing for the 
of white and colored workers and 
except a continuation of the same 

and perhaps even more inten- 
Bhr* and efficient exploitation (for capital- 

afrrmya adds another screw to the rack
___ ). But tils coming of the Commu-

___Party to Texas, the use of the election
Sup sign by the revolutionary party which 
iiene can and will liberate these masses— 
|Bi is of deep historical significance.

* • •
is the fifteenth state in which the 

gtemmuniat ticket is now on the ballot This 
mafces one more than the total number of 

HpUM in which we were on the ballot in 
MmM From the early days of the campaign, 
Jim National Election Campaign Committee 

at putting the Party on the offi- 
PKH ballot in thirty states. In view of the 
ismparative iBumerical weakness of the 

HpMMi&iBBaai and the scarcity of funds, 
■l* Hgure was considered too high by many 

but at the rate the membership is

working now there is every reason to be
lieve that the goal set by the campaign com
mittee will not only be reached but passed 
before the deadline on filing nomination pe
titions' is reached.

It is significant that the 15 states in 
which we are already officially on the ballot 
this year include only four of those in which 
#e were on the ballot in 1924. It is almost 
certain that the Party ticket will be on the 
ballot in the ten other states where the Com
munist candidates were on the official ballot 
in 1924. In the main these are industrial 
states where the requirements are severe for 
young parties that did not poll enough votes 
in a previous election to qualify them as 
“legal" parties. With the additio^of those 
ten states the total would be 25, With only 
five more to go to reach the goal set by the 
National Campaign Committee. In all, work 
is being conducted in 42 states, and there is 
a chance that we may reach even 35 or 40 
states this year.

The phenomenal success of the Party in 
the important work of getting its ticket on 
the ballot in so many states should spur the 
comrades to increased activity in securing 
signatures, selling campaign literature and 
raising funds, so that the message of the 
class struggle can be carried into every sec
tion of the country.

It will be a great achievement for the 
Young Workers (Communist) Party, despite 
the many handicaps under which it works, 
to give the workers and poor farmers in the 
great majority of the states an opportunity 
to hear the Communist message and mark 
their ballots for the Communist standard- 
bearers, Foster and Gitlow. It will estab
lish the Party as a political party, national 
in scope, in the minds of the masses, and 
the only serious contender for the political 
leadership of the exploited workers and 
farmers. *

The success achieved by the Party thus 
far in the campaign should be an incentive 
to the membership to work harder from now 
on. Funds must be raised. Readers of the 
Communist press are receiving contribution 
blanks for the $100,000 Communist Cam
paign Fund. Needless to say all the Com
munist papers will urge their readers to con
tribute to this fund to the best of their fi
nancial ability. They should give until it 
hurts—hurts the capitalist parties and the 
pale pink socialist party, which has stripped 
itself of all working class character in order 
to win the support of the liberals and the 
petty bourgeoisie.

Every man and woman who votes the 
Communist ticket in this election campaign 
is a potential member of the Workers (Com
munist) Party. Here is an excellent oppor
tunity to help develop the Party into a great, 
powerful, militant mass party that will be 
capable of leading the exploited masses in 
their every-day struggles and to their final 
emancipation from capitalism.

From now on every member of the Work
ers (Communist) Party must get busy in 
the election campaign.

Toid You So
WHATEVER brmwU tk.

P«*<* of the cmpitali* e&ndida t»t 
f«r the presidency and vice-presi- 
dfncy tHrt will kc peace at 
for, sceordlnff to tlttir pefcUcity di
rector*. their wives «r« the most 
self-effacing collection jf female* 
that ev*r cheered male warrior* on 
to battle for noble cn*MS. During 
lull* to the election 
thoee dog day* that a 
republican multimillioneiFk or a 
prominent democratic' evengelist 
doea not fly from his old political 
roost to perch on the ernes beam 
of the former enemy, the pma 

trot oat to tiie wives of the 
to sell them to voting

I'HE wives of vke-presidenttol ean- 
did&te*, It is true, are only po

tentially interesting to the woman 
voter. It is the probable or pos- 
sible “first Jsdy of the land" that 
makes the first page. Should 
Hoover, if elected, kick in his bucket 
before M* term expires, then the 
populace will be interested in how 
Mrs. Curtis manages to keep Char- 
lie»s slippers handy. And in caw A1 
should follow Tweed, Kelly. Croker 
and Murphy to the happy hunting 
grounds before he serves his term 
in the white house—that is, granted 
he is elected—then a whole nation 
will be ready to hear how. Mr*. Rob
inson keep* her dry husband in 
grape Juice.

But what did A1 do for the 1,000,000 jobless workers in New York state, where unemployment is greatest? Nothing but persecu
tion by Tammany police. I ' *

Japan’s Stranglehold on Shantung Province

■ -,***:£

Party Campaign in Connecticut

( Continued.)
In the second part of the year 

1927 the Japanese imperialists at
tempted to secure a closure of hos
tilities between Chang Tso-lin and 
Chiang Kai-shek, and they were suc
cessful in this. At the same time 
the Japanese sent new troops to 
Shangtung and consolidated their 
position in Manchuria. At the pres
ent time the Japanese consular au
thorities, which work with their po
lice apparatus, are the only real 
power in the town and districts of 
southern Manchuria. The Japanese 
railway building plans have been ex
tended. During the negotiations 
with Chang Tso-lin concerning the 
building of railway lines, Japan 
adopted an aggressive attitude from 
the beginning. The Chinese bour
geoisie, which only possessed a lo- : 
cal line between Mukden and Chai-1 
lun, were unable to do anything.

Japan hurried to obtain the whole 
building of railways in Manchuria | 
in its own hands. It hurried in par- i 
ticuler to complete ihe building of 
the local railw-ay line, Shangtung- 
Girin-Kainet-Seoul, because the line 
is of strategic importance and con- j 
nects Northern Corea with the cen
ter of the Girin province.

HI.
MANCHURIA was turned into a 

colony in the literal sens© of the

Imperialists Seek to Extend Sway Over North 
China; Manchuria a Colony

IV.
IS there any danger which threat- 
* ens Japan’s hegemony in China?

There is such a danger, and that 
is above all the awakening of the 
toiling masses of South China and 
the growing fighting spirit of the 
colonial peoples.

As early as 1925 the great wave 
of strikes which followed the events 
in Shanghai exercised a great in

word. In Japanese text-books for | ant ports in China are blockaded by 
geography in the Japanese elemen- 55 Japanese warships. 
t»ry schools South Manchuria is j j ,s h,„ds however, not
marked as Japanese terntory. Th» completely free. The American sec- ... .............................. .............
principle is also maintained by Jap- retary 0£ state Kellogg, although he fluence upon Japanese undertakings, 
snese politicians. “Manchuria for tefr>in! from any sfrong In consequence of the impoverish-

protest, has declared that the United i ment of the masses in Central 
States cannot recognize any special China, trade with China was con 
interests of the Japanese in Man
churia. On the other hand, how
ever, recently one can observe a cer

the Japanese,” has been the con
sistent policy of Japanese imperial
ism for years. Japanese capital in 
Manchuria, which amounts to about 
a milliard (70 per cent of the shares
of the South Manchurian Railway tain'dr„,lins ther on ,he art
St3,nku«:n?^udrMS TGr- ^
and other great trusts), must be pro- JfPan, 13 pricing feverishly to 
tected. In order to “protect the p*P,OJt its favorable strategic sit- 
rights and interests of the empire , u*t,on and consolidate its pos-
snd the lives and property of the j °f a ^rst P*606 & ^as
nation, energetic measures are 
necessary.”

siderably reduced and that was par
ticularly bad.for Japan.

The strong revolutionary move
ment which followed did not limit 
itself to the south. Its consequences 
were shown all over the country and 
reached even Northern Manchuria. 
Even here the number of strikers 
grew from year to year despite the

.Increase Army.

For the carrying out of these 
“peaceful” plans the Japanese army 
in China has been brought up, ac
cording to official Japanese sources, 
to a strength of 54,000 men, many 
important districts in China have

robbed. At the present moment its beastliness which Chang Tso-lin 
intentions are to force Shangtung ! used to suppress them. In this he 
to share the fate of Manchuria.! was of course supported by the 
However, the other powers, which ; Japanese imperialists. The workers 
have their own “interests" in China, i and peasants, tired of. the suffer- 
cannot permit Japan to setoa the; ings which they were forced to en- 
lion’s share of the booty. The, an- dure under the iron heel of th*

- Japanese troops, commenced to re

ft! ST now Mrs. Hoover and Mr*. 
J Smith are in the spotlight. We 
are assured that Mrs. Smith is a 
very fine person and that she “un
selfishly keeps herself in the back
ground—finding her greatest satis
faction in her husband’s success.” 
But Mrs. Hoover's press agent takes 
the cake. Here is a picture of Mrs. 
Hoover in the White House: “As 
she knits under her lamp of an eve
ning—she loves to knit—she wiH be 
able to think with sympathy of those 
far-away Americans, oUr new pio
neers, who are roaming the world 
in search of markets, stabilizing our 
prosperity. They will find, when 
they return, understanding listeners 
in the white house,” We wonder 

I what the loving Mrs. Hoover will 
think—while she mends Herbert’s 
socks—of the millions of unemployed 
American workers who are roaming 
the United States in search of mar
kets—for their labor! r '

WHAT the devil is the mstter with * 
’’ petty larceny thieve* */yhow? 
They never seem to tele AT lesson 
from tile doings of their belters. A 
man stole a package of safety . 
razors for AU penniless brother and 
be landed m jail. The brother, with 
a family of seven, had not had a 
job in two years. The news item 
does not say that he ia a veteran , 
of the world war. Perhaps sueh in- 
cidents are becoming too common
place and no longer news. A hero 
of Morgan’s war who is reasonably , 
sure of his grab nowaday* is some
thing of a novelty. But had this 
loving brother who stole the razor* 
purchased an insurance company 
with the funds of the company, snd 
then left the concern short several 
millions of dollars his esse would be 
discussed respectfully and .there 
would be little likelihood of his sat
ing the inside of a dirty jaiL |

tagonism between the various 
perialist powers has not been aboi\ 
ished and the war which Japan has 
begun in China can at any time de**

been occupied and the moat import-, velop into an imperialist war.

volt. Even in a far-off district like 
sitsikara a revolt of the coolies 

place.
(To Be Continued.)

3 Athletic Meets™ Amsterdam, Moscow, New York
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By DAN GRAY.
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that 4,000 
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Sigma tore Sundays.
But to thoee comrades who d) go 

out regularly for signatures, the 
tremendous propaganda value that 
lies to the mere canvassing becomes 
at onee apparent. With moat of the 
work done to the proletarian sec
tions, the comrades report enthusi
astically the opportunities to speak 
to workers, to present our program 
by word of mouth, to leave a piece 
of literature, a leaflet, or a Dally 
Worker. Each comrade who colfeete 

is an agitator for our 
To date w« have succeeded 

in getting small groups of comrades 
in New Haven, Hartford, Stamford, 
sad Bridgeport, who go out every 
evtsdng in toe week* Some comrades 
have already topped the 300 mark. 
There are very law comrades in the 
country, even to the much-tooted 
Revo Park section of District 2, who

Now as the time begins to draw 
to a close, the Party units are ar-

all the

tiipy collected

the ballot

and our emblem into .every hamlet 
in the state. Workers and fanners 
who never heard of the Workers 
(Communist) Party will »ee the 
name and the hammer and sickle 
on the state printed ballots. The 
boss-controlled state machinery will 
be forued to place our Party before 
the eyes of the workers. The fight 
to get the right to hold street meet
ings will be much easier, once the 
Party is on the ballot. The reac
tionary m^hmery ef such cities as 
Waterbury and New Britain will 
have to think twice before they re
fuse us the right to street meet
ings.

Off the ballot, the workers regard 
us as pn insignificant sect. They 
do not consider our Party in the 
light of a real political party. For 
we must admit that the average 
worker still considers a political 
party as one which participates in 
election*.

The task of placing the Party on 
the ballot is tremendous, the forces 
era rather meagre, but the com
rades, enthused over the great pro
paganda results to their work, are 
confident that the Party will be on 
the balloi to the state of Connecti-

By PETER CLARK
It is an interesting—and a fit

ting—coincidence that Moscow, the 
revolutionary center, and Amster
dam, the traditional center of re
formism and working-class betrayal, 
should be the citjes wherein were 
staged, respectively, during this 
month, the largest proletarian and 
bourgeois athletic meets ever held

Boosting Militarism, Nationalism at Capitalist 
Olympics; Workers Sports

business men. The American team 
of 350 was sent across in a special 
steamer,- the Theodore Roosevelt. 

—at Moscow, the Spartakiade and at I The interest of the American sport-
Amsterdam the Olympic games. 

These two athletic meets, drama-
ing public in the games was keyed 
up to a pitch equaled only by

and as each event was run off the 
flag of tiie triumphant nation was 
run up on the highest pole, while 
the second and third place countries 
had their flags hoisted on the shorter 
poles. Great demonstrations by the 
groups of supporters accompanied 
this ceremony. National feelings 
ran so high that small riots were 
constantly breaking out between the

AT.

lected, was accompanied everywhere 
l*y frenzied flag waving and military 
displays specially arranged by army 
officials. At nearly all of the meets, partisans of the various countries, 
military officials were accorded hon- and it was found necessary to mato- 
r.rary officials. It is symptomatic i tain special squads of Dutch polk*

tizing, as they do, the high points j world’s series or a championship that a militarist. General Douglas *t the stadium to separate the com- 
of contrast and conflict between the j fight. For weeks the news of the McArthur, was placed in charge of! batenta snd quell the disorders, 
workers’ sports movement and the. Olympic games monopolized the the team. - ! \ Corruption. '
capitalist sports movement are of sports pages and was the main read- The sailing of the Theodore Roose- Anarl from the {ina-ntatL* etmne. 
considerable significance to the ing fare of the twenty odd million velt was made the occasion for an which surownHerf the hiTmntr
class-conscious workers. But even sports fans, the big majority of them outburst of rabid patriotism and rf(rr*h© _-jn 
more significant—to the militant workers. j military swagger. The comparison commercialisation and corruption
section of the labor movement in Slick Propaganda. between the conquering expedition which prevailed. The choifiglMltoR*

the rate A1 to stealing G. O. T 
millionaires maybe the G. O. P. 

will have to sell * fear more naval 
oil reserve* or recall A1 Fall and 
the contents of the black satchel. 
One good Al deserves another. Since 
elections follow the biggest money 
bag, the G. O. P. strategists will 
have to do something about it. The 
old “Ohio Gang” could solve the 
problem in a jlttf. Here to a good 
chance for Harry Daugherty to get 
back into grace. And good eld Jew 
Smith. Instead of raiding night 
elube in New York he would bring 
them all the boose they vtoat from 
Europe on United Hates battleships, 
and, incidentally, replenish tha 
Hoover campaign treasury.

this country—is the National Work- s ; The important question for us is: of Pershing’s doughboys in 1917, and w#,re cornered by drainers who
-  A a. 1- f ^ W a. a.~. L. * 1 U Am Vlcvrae d/vAei t Vtiai stsvmt!** av\rw+ a I A_______2 — a.V.1^0.     A  . . 1 ***
ers Athletic Meet, to be held on Au 
gust 25-28 under the auspices of the 

j Labor Sports Union of America.
We propose to indicate briefly the 

main points of interest for work- 
| ers attached to each of these three 
meets.

• • •
The Amsterdam Olympics.

te-How does this costly sports spec- the American athletes sailing under th»m with nrices hm

tecie serve the interests of the hour- Creneraf McArthur, was not only tweMS *nd fHKh The athletes.

BEgr.: §&
*

The ,s butownrorkril. iwfo, W'„ joppoMd to b. .tmo,.

r ' ifT™ . fm‘T ru?°Z ipnn Mutero w«rt .boat tb. ettrof capitalist sports, i. e., focusing of “Good Will." brazenly spending large sums
the interest of the workers and con- j At Amsterdam, toe sheer hypoc-1*****. Even among toe sport# eor- 
sequent detraction from economic rtoy of the slogan of "promotion of; respondents, who were being paid 
and political questions. Second, it international peace and good win"!to write up the OJvmpK* m fhe 

u*w* 10 nationalistic and under which the Olympic games proper colors for home ron^umption.
Organized under the auspices of patriotic sentiment. Third, it is used were being run, was completely eg- : there were many who could not help 

the International Athletic Federa- ‘f°,t militarism^ and military | posed. No sooner had toe games | hut comment on the ebvtoua fraud 
tioa. the capitalists’ world sports tr*minP- And- fourth, it to used to gotten under way, than a riolent connected with the games. One 
organization, the Amsterdam Olym- jN*1*®** V** myth of international j quarrel devr/bped between France men know* New Yarik writer pra- 
pies were participated in by three *** y111 ind peace with which the „nd Holland, with the result that a belted beyond discretion by the 
thousand athletes, coming from all :<*apitaHst countries are covering up break in diplomatic relation* was hypocritical pretensions which were 
important capitalist countries in the their war preparstrons. > barely averted. All of the technical being made at amateurism, caustic-
world. It to estimated that over '' * arrangement* were made with an ally summed up toe situation aa fol-
three million dollars was required Flag Wavtag. j eye to giving a maximum of play to t low*:
to finance the Olympics. The quota [ In fhe United State* the drawn nationalistic pride. Three Dag poles, f “Sorely track fans wuaM not of
fer the United Steles was *400.OW, j cut process of elimination meets by varying in size, were erected in the tempt to argue that there is anything-
a sum which was rubeenbed by big which the American team wee se- stadium where the games were held, remotely connected with

tom. about the Olympic ptees in, 
Amsterdam. Why they have taken 
2.0OO cameras away from the people 
in the laid ten day*, prorim tori: 
they wont even let an atm 
photographer in the joint.’*

' ‘ . A Replica

The Amsterdam Otymptea. far 
from bring a demonstraftow of *lto*|- 
ternotienti good wfil among na
tions’* were a replica on a small 
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